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ABO).,ISHINGBB ONLINE

BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION
As you probably hoticed THE
ENGL/SH which is used ih this new
spaper is very far from its gramatical
and stylistic ideals. lt is mostly becau
se this is ENGL/SH in- which most of
our corespondents, big part of our
readers andmost ofus (as the editors)
are communicating. So obviously wc
choose to use ENGL/SH which is
undcrstandable for ourslves.
S_econdly, w,e decided to be rather
"BAD ENGL/SH REPUTATION'1 new
spaper as to ris.e. a level of language
and this way c,liminate probably 30-
60% cif ·our regular readers, especialy
in sou1;h and eastem Eurdpe.

:rent forms of activities in ycur regior.
II you opera:te in other parts of the
w.orld you ·can helo wi\h distri:blili:ior,
You can spread infonnaton about
this pubiicjltion orjustmaie the most
of tbe1diiförrnation here,a:s efiectivly as
possilile.

FREE C0PIES / PRINT RUN
Free copies .go Lo pnsoners, all info
hops and libertarian librarys in
Eastern Eurnpe (wh0 get in loucl:
with us) as well as to our correspo
dents. Atthe momentwe prin t bycr
sclves 1500 copies of eachissue, an
there are some local groups which
make morecopies by themselves after
our agreement on that.

FINANCES
Unfortunately until now we were not
ab°le to oover our costs only through
selling the newspaper so we would
appreciate, if possible, benefits from
outside

Thiswehsite is from one .side a source
ofinformation aboutourq5lle'ctive but
basicly - an archieve 0f texts. which
räpgeared in our newspaper in the
past. Check it out (some chapters are
still under constn.iction)''.

NOX 100%
We do not necessarily agree 100%
with all opinions exprcs_s_ep in the
journal, but all here we found wor.th.
rpj,iQ;tipg .(fqr ,v._al'ious re.asons) 111
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Fui1her on, they contin.u.e to incre.ase
the pricesfor food, fuel,gas, electricity
and public transport, aswell as a raise
of some taxes.

At the same time, massive lay-offs are
announced and conducted in the
region on a daily basis.

· e·ments between the
inflyential economic

institutions, govern
ments and capital
is,tic companies are
being made (in
prder to avoid an all
too quick collapse
of the whole sys
m) and more
redits gran'ted-,

. from the IMF, World
Europ_ean Union for
and state reserves -
aid back within 3-5

above leads
n more
ards of

into

anarchists in currentsituation.
The first one is to help to turn the crisis
into thecomplete collapse of the capi
tälistic system.,.. help by all possible
means based on anarchist principles.

The second task we,see in restraining
the following processes: the already
observed regeneration of trust in the
state; an expectable revival of nalional
ism; and another new season of
reforni ism.,

And the challenge is the continuation of
crealion and popularization of anar
chistic structures and relations to pro
pose and implement instead of state
_and capital as they are burning down.

The revolt in Greece, which evoked a
lo,t of solidarity as weil as discussions
within Eastern European anarchist
movements, was a great example of
helping to turn the crisis into the col
lapse of the system; we wish not only
our Greek comrades more of these
kinds of examples. But we also consid
er some spontaneous riots on the
streets of capital cilies of some Baltic
countries, riots which took place in the
beginning of the year, to be c_orilpatible
to the situation - we would just wish for
more presence of anarchist ideas with
ln them. At the same time, we are con
scious of the fact that because of the
weakness of anarchist
movements/groups in Eastem Europe,
awaited social tensions may be still
very different from tho_se in Greeee.
.However, it is in the hands of Eastern
Euf.opean anarchists to take the most
appropriate strategy accord ing to their
own capacities in the .times of awaited
rebellions.
On the example of Hungary we can
see öest why we should pay a lot of
attention to the revival of nationalistic
solutions. There, nationalism is winning
more and more supporters when a
mobilization based upon national unity
is taking place in the faceof the crisis.

Al the sa'me time, all over the region
trat 1sarecalling for strikes withcharacter, that is,

tion of production,
leaderships' con

. rkers .canexpr:ess
within tho framo



so here is anothercall from our side for
anti-repression groups and prejects to
contact us if you would like to help us
with distributing ABB to people on the
other side of the wall. Any support,
praciical, financral or in terms of ideas,

is very, welceme. We would be glad
to provide various anti
repression/ABC groups. with our
magazines. So glease conlaet us.

And just to letyou know: we are regu
larly receiving letters from prisoners
(mostly not-anarchists and mostly
from US) asking to send them oopies
ofABB which they have already seen
or heard about somewhere. And you
can prebably imagine how we feel
whenwe are notalways able to provide
the jbumal to these people...

Correspondentsalwayswelcome

As usually we ar,e looking for corre
spondents, for anarchists from all
regions of Easlem Europe ffiat' would
like to work for anarchist publication
like this journal. Ifyou are missing rele
vant reportsfrom your region in ABB, it
means that probably nobody is cover
ing your region for this joumnal... So
mayöe you have an idea Flow to
change it?!

Anarcfüst mutual support

As you probably know, our Qf()ject is
only partly financiallycovered byselling
the magazine {lhis is due to tfie mißt.
mal price as weil as the fact that we
won't put too much pressure on lhe
people who distriöute ABB around the
worid and are n_ot always sending us
enoughmoneyback). SoABBdepends
on anarchist solidarity donations, too.
We would like, traditionally, to give our
respect to those anarchist sfruGtures
whiffi financially supported our project
in Mle last weeks, making, in fact, the
print possible again. This time these
are: Berlin Autonomous Centre ?6"
anä Cafe Libertad from Hamburg.
Salute companer@s!

Abolishing the Borders
from Below

that they can be passed to lhe pris
oners. At the same time, we reafised
that is very difficult for us te eover the
costsof the postage (especiallyto the
prisoners overseas, but as well in
Europe) and to keep contaetwith many
prisoners in order to be always
informed about their address changes
ormoments ofrelease from prison.

ry
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Providing AbolishingBB
to the prisoners

One of the ideas thathave been con
stant part of our ABölishingBB project
from the very beginning is to provicle this
journal to prisoners. But from time to
timewe have to eritlclz.e o'urselves,ror a
lack of the consequence. However, it is
quite complex and expensive task for
our modest capacities.

For today, whatwe are able todowith
out any problem is to provicle a big
amount of our m._agazines for free so

We would also like to bring youratten
tion to lhe>materialsdealing with prob
lem of anli-Rroma people attitude_s,
which are more and more present in
central Eastern Europe. We printed at
least a dozenofarticlesand reports on
that topic in the past years, and we are
bringing some more now as the situa
tion definitely calls for our intervention.
For details, please checkthe following
materials: "The case ofJanov neigh
bourhood", "lnstead of proletarian

struggles..." and "Antifascist Action
Budapest:

The news about another murder of
Russian aclivists made headlines even
in mainstream media. For us it is obvi
ous !hat this sltuation does not only
mean sadness, but calls for action as
weil. However, the question, how to
effectively support our comrades in
Russia, remains still open. Butstill, we
believe that information on and an
understanding of the situation in this
region is necessary to start the discus
sion and proper solidarity work. In
order to help with this process, we
present a 'Series of antlfascist reports,
an interview with Ru.ssian activists and
some langer material about the live and
activities of recently murdered com
rades: Nastya and Stas.

. Day of Honour
report".

Also reformist political organizations
are reacling on the crisis calllng for
useless gatherings under senseless
slogans. Tliis reminds a tlit ofthe situa
tion about ten years ago, whenthe
same structures jumped on sponta
neous "anü-globalisation"protests tum
ing these, in fact, radical anti-capitalis
tic confrontations around economic
summits into an integrated part of the
system (df-state control!eä and capital
istic democracy). So this tendency
has to be n_ecessarily faced by anar
chists these days aswell.

W,e are looking forward for results of
these campaigns. So let's not tle
scared or confused by llie crisls as thls
is exactlywhat the enemies of freedom
and social justice are expecting from
us. In this context, read the image on
the cover of our journal in the way you
like the most....

The word "crlsis" aotually der\ves from
anclent Greek and means decision or
cholce. So we ourselves belleve that
thls ls a turning polnt, and that is the
reason why we want to call everybody
to tho streets... Let's turn the economr
cal crisos into the system collapse!
Pessivity is our enemy, the worst thing
we can do fo ourse/ves.

given by democratic rights... so the Solldarify and Intervention needea
social peace is confirmeä.

Finally, popularizing new structures,
concepts and relations is important ~,
in order not to play into the handsof Pf
the state again, whose regenera- yrpnnj
tion is already very visible now.

1

E
Seme first interesting ,
reactions/ideas are already /
appearing. Czech anarchists start- [
ed to provide practical and theoret-
ical support for people who want- •~
ed to occupy houses and are, !hat
way, dealing in an anarchistic way wilh
the financial crisis under the slogan
"reside with quality and for free". At the
same time, anarchists from Budapest
are trying to help to initiale a debts-strike
based on growing desperation and
potential of worklng people to resist,
while some workers in the Ukraine start
ed to occupy their workplace in an
attempt to practice self-or_ganised and
solidarlty based production. And some
anarchists from Poland decided topres
ent the concepts ofauto-reduction ofliv-
ing costs and of the rent-strike at the
tenants' conference in Warsaw. This,
toplc will be discussed during anarchist
Bookfair in Zagreb in Groatia in the
beginning ofApril, too.
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These Shards Are OarTears
Today I was asked severely, "Why did
they smash shop windows?"
Honestly, I didn'tknow how to respond.
Usually, I really don't smash windows or
lamps in the metro; 1 don't even disturb
trash urns. Then, for fifteen minutes, I lis
tened to two adults anxiously discuss
various aspects of street violence and
civil societyall because of our shop
Windows. Honestly, 1 could not get my
head around why they were so
obsessed with those wlndows and
bits of plastlc, which at most are
worth one thousandth of a commer
cial bank's daily profits, when two
very good people had been murdered
and these people weren't even
strangers to the marchers.

Then, in the blogosphere, 1 read the
opinions of ironic liberals and profes
sional bullshitters. The general idea was
that this is not how the dead are remem
bered. A pogrom is ugly; it doesn't reflect
the tragedy of the situation. We should
stay at home, drink memorial shots of
vodka, andmeekly weep for the innocent
martyrs. And then, apparently, we should
once again dry our tears and head off to
our Moscow burrows and offices. We
should earn our little rubles and curse
the authorities in our kitchens and on the
way to the metro. In our "free country" it
is · also permitted to submit "petitions."
And, if their majesties the powers that be
approve" our "petitions," we can crowd
(after being searched) into a fenced-off
kenne! in order to tell each other the very
same things thatwe'd long ago talked to
death in our kitchens and on our blogs
only a bit louder than usual and in the
great outdoors.

ver the past twenty-four hours [since
the murders of Markelov and Baburova]
we had drunk and kept silent and
brought flowers to Prechistenka. But
what use was this fo those who knew the
victims and were deeply, personally
affected by their deaths?! Butwe also
made a "date" downtown and found
someone who could quickly make a ban
ner. One thing we didn't do was worry
about what political spin doctors and
other scum "would think" since we hate
all those riffraff for being sell-outs and
cynics. We were gripped by another
thought: howto go on living in a country
like this?

Two OMON trucks turned up at our
meeting point. Then we moved to the
second meeting site, next to the Duma,

but tfie "cosmonauts" almest immediate
ly showed up there as well. Apparently,
they were expecting political actions
near government buildings that evening.
Men in camouflage surrounded fifteen
people and put them on the pavement;
everyone eise successfully pretended
they were passersby. At the Okhotny
Ryad metro station, there were more
arrests: they snatched people because
of the way they looked.While there were
still only a small number ofOMON troops
on the scene, we even managed to grab
a few of our people from their clutches.
We activated "Plan No. 3" and headed
for Novokuznetskaya metro station.

Let me make it perfectly clear. The
object of our hatred was and remains
the authorities"thanks" to whom
there are so many fascists In our
country (say thanks to "patriotic edu
cation" and discrimination against
migrants, which is already taken as a
given); "thanks" to whom the people
who order political murders are never
found; "thanks" to whom the individ
ual is relegated to the rote of a mind
less extra. lt is because ofthem, final
ly, that Stas and Nastya perished. Just
like tens of thousands of other peo
ple-in the .Chechen War, in the explo
sions of the apartment buildings, in
destitute hospitals, in dilapidated
mines, at the hands of the cops and
the bandlts they run protection for.

This hatred is also already implanted
in the heads of the sixteen-year-olds.
For now, whatmatters mostto them is
that an action be "fun." They don't
know the "rightwords," but they have
an excellent sense of all the humilia
tion a person endures when he col
lides with "the system." What alt-cul
ture type hasn't at least once been
.nabbed and messed with by the
cops-just like that, for fun or to pad
the statistics? Some people dust
themselves oft and forget about it.
Others ask themselves a question:
why?

The unfortunate shop windows are real
ly beside the point. They just happened
to be in the wrong place at the wrong
time. Things happen this way, too. Our
actions didn't threaten the health and
safety of "civilians" one iota. Unlike
the actions of your average OMON
officer, who without a second's
thougfit will start going at them with
his fists and billy club.

ff we could have found the killer, we
would have strangled him without jury or
trial. This man killed cold-bloodedly and
consciously. and here there's nothing
more to discuss. But he didn't come out
of "nowhere": there were reasons that
brought him to the vicinity of
Kropotinskaya metro station, and /fiere
were people who taught him how to kill.
The certainty in his mind that he had the
right to do lhis came from somewhere,
and the root of this certainty was a sense
of his own supremacy. This same source
feeds the ideology of the Nazis and the
authorities. By their own admission, the
Nazis do "the dirty work," and this is so
convenient for the authorities. For there
is nothing more convenient for gover
nance than a society lhal Jives in con
stant fear.

But we cannot find the murderer and
take revenge on him. We can only
scream: People, look around! What use
do you have for all this if the bestand the
brightest are murdered on the streets
because they dare to speak their minds?
Stas and Nastya were the most hon
est and smartest of us all. These
shards are the tears that we shed for
them. The tears of our rage. Tears
with sharp edges, tears that will never
dry.

This short march that no one understood
is our desperate cry. 1 couldn't care less
what what other people will !hink about
us. A cry of desperation isn't pleasant.
You can plug your ears for comfort, but
then be prepared for the fact that your
own cry for help won't be heard.

1 know that Nastya and Stas will conlinue
to llve-at those moments when we
march in this "inappropriate," "sense
less," confrontational way. Because that
is what they were like themselves: inapa
propriate from the viewpoint of
philislines, unwilling to submit, disin
clined to fit the mould.

Many times I wanted lo say, "Stas, why
aren't you afraid?" I said lt only once. He
shrugged. 1 thlnk he had long ago made
up his mind.

Sleep peacefully, Stas and Nastyas
friends and comrades. We won't [orget
you.
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Anastasia "Skat"

Our,, ffie t
was m
Moscow, shot to head
assassin.

She had abog in http://fil0-028.livejoural.com!

Assassin was not after lier - ·he· was after advocate Stanislav
Markelov, another good friend and comrade.We do not know who
was there to kill Stas - it could be associatesofsome war criminals
he pwt to prison, itcould be connected to s"brhe ~rporate'erimes, lt
could be Nazis, rnany_ of whom Stas pul to prison as well. List ofi
achievements ofStas is so long, !hat itwill take a coupleofdays to
gather all of them to a necrology - and list of his enemies is even
lqnger. Bul we know, ror sure,that Nastya had a bad luckof being in
a wrong place in wrong time. Assassin shol herdo head as weil
either to eliminate a witn'ess,, or in order to escape - some witneifä~
es have stated that Nastya attemp,ted to arrest assassin. Stas died
in place, Nastya died in hospital few hours afterwards.

Nastya was a graduate of journalist faculty of Moscow State
Unlversity. She worked a while in "lzvesliya", but le,ft,and worRed as
a freelancer. D.IJring last few monlhs she wrole 'fö cfilical Q.aper
"I\Jovaya Gaze.ta", mostly abput far right.

Nastya wasan ana·rchistand was involved in numerousactivistproj
ects.. She,was involv.ed in anli-repression issues, suc,;h as solidari!Y,
actions in Moscow for repressed French activists lyan and Bruno,
and later lastyear in solidarilywork for Tam'cfc Q. Last year shewas
aclively invplved in attempis to defend a ,dormitory, in .Yasniy
Passage_, inhabited by refugees from conflict regionsofCaucasus,
againstviolenttakeover ofthe premises by UFSIN (Administration of
Federal Service for ExecutionofPunishment, that isRussianfeder
.al, prison administration). Nastya was arrested in thataction, lllastya
also joined protest camp of Rainbow Keepers last sumnfer in
Sasovo of Ryazan region. and campalgn against, police brutali_fy, in
spring of 200&. Sh also traveled toEuropeansocial forum in Malmö
in September 2008. She_ was co-orgär:ilsing,.}:ilfü'fnative meäia se6-
tion in Russian conferenceAnticapitalism-2008. Nastya also nelP.eo
in work wlth latest issue #30 of Avtonqm-jqurnal. Stie' jdin_ed
Autonomous Action a day before she got murdered. Inside the
movement, Nastyagot weil along with everyone:

Nastyawas into physical sporls s ute
andshewas alsowell trained ir mnd
unarmed, but her knifewas n •

Nastya was a positive person of exceptior
mlss,ed by parents, friends and comrades
and Ukraine. She was from Sevasföpol, an.a 1s like uriecl
liiere.



thattrip,Alexander
(obituary)of Stas

T2009/01/20/stanislav-markelov-on
the-frontlines/

There are also other good materials on site http://chtodelat.word
pr:ess:coitll, also fragment of speech Stas did rn demoostralion
against attacks on political activists 30thof November 2008. Stas
wasspeaking there, becausehe wasdefending legal interestsofthe
owner ofa local paper in Khimki region cfMoscow Region Mikhail
Beketov, who was heavilybeaten due to his opposilion ,to construc
tion ofa local expressway which would destro,ya park deifended by
a popular movement'. Beketovwas·found in his garden in coma only
the next' dayafter a heavy beating inNovember, he surl/ived,b_ut had
s·everal of his fingers amputated andstill, 2 months after the attack,
is in hospital in a bact condilion.

Eventually Staswasdefending interests offainilyviclims of two most
notorious Russian warcriminals - Colonel Budanov, who in March
2000 kidnapped ano raped a 18-year old Chechen girl (and did
many other atrocities, for which he was never punished). Eventually
Bu_clanov was sentenced to 1 O years in prison, but released recent

ly having done.8.5 years. Staswas appealing
against the early release, and the day he was
shot he was returning from a press confer
ence, where he announced his intention to
queslion releas_e of Budanov in European
courts. Thus it isweil possible, thats_upporters
of Budanov, who is considered as a hero by
many in Russia,werebehind the murder - but
Stas had plentyof C?lher enemies as well.

Another important case was case of Sergey
"Kadet" Lapin,who tdgetherwith otherofficers
ofHanty-MansiyskOMON organised a torture
and murder factory in Chechenyan capital
Grozniy. Eventually "Kadet" was convicted to
9 year_s ofjail "for exceeding official authority
and causing grave bodily injurywith aggravat
ing circumstances". Although only fraclion of

his deeds made it to court and all other suspected went under
ground oravoided charges altogether, itwas still an unprecedented
courtresult.

But this work by Stas is widely published by liberal mainstream
media, so we don't go here more into detall. lfyou want to have a
short summaryofmany high-profile human rights cases Stas pickedup, you may read the list he published himself in his website:
httpil/ruleoflaw.rulenglindex.plip?option=com_content&task=view&i
d=14&(te_mid=26

No matter how famous Stas became·, he was aiways ready to do
even smallest casesforanarchists and other radicals, even ifcases
were notpolitical.He did notwork for free, but he always understood
ifwe had problems to pay in time - he never required any guaran
tees. Work of Stas todefend radicals was such an annoymentfor
authorities, that during NRA invesligqtion pollce put him out of the
game by giving hima witness status, so he could not be advocate.
NRAwas an armed group in the,90's, offsheot of Rainbow Keepers
and anarchist scene mixed with some ,young slalinists, they made
arson attacks and bombings against militar:y call-up center;., a ye[
low trade union, police and eventually they bombed FSB (ex-KGB-)

. premlses in center ofMoscow. 2 formerRainbowKeepersgot prison
sentenees for actions of the group.

vegetarian, and also most important lawyer for Russian
ts movement- he was a lawyerof people suspected of
ts from a breeder during a demonstration in Moscow
ugustof 2007. Hewasalsodoing somework for animal
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rights inside thesystem', reviewing the law "On protection of ani
mals". Hewas also presenting legal interests oflocalecologistsin
Black Sea nm, wfio got harassed by authorities after some arson
attacks against Sochi winter Olympics development.

Stas was also defending f?asha 0el@on, anarcllist wlio was sen
tenced for 4.5 after an attempt to galher wages his former boss
owned him. He,was also most importanl lawyer- of the anti-fascist
movement in RlJssia, defenaing anti-fascists both when they were
victims and also when lhey were suspected to l:le perpelrators. He
defended interests of family of Al_e-xander Ryukhin, murdered in
N/loscow by Nazis in April 2006, and he was also lawyer ofAleksey
"Shkobar" Olesinov, who is now in Butyrka prison - offcially due to
unpolitiqal charges, bul really becaus_e- he is s_uspecte_d by aulhori-
lies of being "a leader" of radical Antifa in lvloscow.

All in all, this is just a scralch of the workof Stas.And I did not eve'n
touch lhe topic of his sense of humor and endless jokes. That was
his way to cope with many dange_rs and threats he faced, he
laughed to them at lheir face. Everyone has a s_tory ofStas, many of
them. 1 was not in the European Socia/ Forum in Malme, but 1

laughed so much when l was told how Stas travelled.

Therewas some banquetat city mayor'soffice for lhe meöerate e)ld
of the forum participators. Staswas of course there in his fine suit 
VIP guests and free booze was definitely a choice forRussia's num
ber one eeleörify humanrights advocate. Stas saw that a dernon
strati0n passed by the office, and friends of Stas in demonstration
could see him waving hand from the mayor's office.

After a while, enough offree booze and Stas decided he would like
to see seme ac_tien. He went to catch the demo, but riot had already
started.With some otherRussians, Stas tned 10 exit DY, a siele street
closed by riot police. Staswas already, piss drunkand did not quite
figure out that coppers were not O.Jl a talking mood. SoStaswent to
Sweden to get beaten up by Swedish rotcops, as if lflese werenot
any1angr;y, riot cops more closer to his home in Mosoow!

So many stories ofStas, who couta gather, all of them?

S2W
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"Destru.ctive forces are behind this protest"

Students on the streets of Chisinau afterAlexei Vlas, 29 years old, was shot dead by a Mel<ilaviafipefiee

Saturday night, 14th of March 2009, Alexei \l'.las 29 years old was
shot dead by a Moldavlan policeman, in thecapital ofRepublic of
Moldova, Chisinau. Alexei wen! IQ celebrate the birthday of a
frlend. At one moment he left the party together wilh three other
friends. On the stairway they ran into two policemenand one of
them started beating up Alexei. While kicking Alexei with the
knees on his head, the policeman was shouting: "I will kick you
and I will slay you!", afterwards he aimed the gun at lhe back clf
Al_exei's head and shot him deadly:

The policemen claimed that lhelr pres
ence on the stairway of the• bleck was
jusllfied by a call from a woman who is
living there and asked for them to come
and protect her and her mother after
theywere threatened over the phone by
a man who said thal he is golng to
come and kill them. None of the neigh•
bours confirmed such a call for lhe
police Intervention. The policemen ini
tially declared thätAlexei was attacking
a weman on the stairway with a knife,
whlle later on they mentioned in one or
lheir declarations thatAlexei actually stabbed the policeman in the
leg thus justifying his shoot. Eyewitnesses (friends as well as
neighbours) denied the facts presented by the police and claimed
thal actually the policeman, who killed Alexei, went a few stairs
bellow and stabbed hlmselfwllh a knlfe In order to juslify the shoöt.
The prosecutor who is investigating the crime declared that the
pollcemen might have taken Alexei for someoody else, the aggres
sor who supposedly threatened the women o:ver I1\e phone.

Thls argumenl is agaln not standing since the eyewitnesses say
!hat In fact Alexel was addressed by name and the pollcemen
actually aggressed him several times before in the same area.
Further declarations of the InnerAffairs Ministry are still claiming
thal the crime was justified and that the policeman acted accord
Ing to law, Ihat is to say in "legitimate defence". Alexei had no par
ents, just two younger brotherswhom he was taking care of and
ralslng. ·

On Tuesday a demonstration wasorganized in Chisinau bystudents
revolting againstpolice örutality and abuse of power.They protest
ed in front of the MinTster of Inner Affairs and afterwards headed
towards the city prosecutor's office. On the way one young person
was arrested by civil cops, brutalised and taken fö tfie preGind Af
lhe moment we- know tftat he was released, but tfie police a>iifis..
cated his ID caro. There are no info so far about hiscondition after
being releasep or about what happened to himduring the interroga-
. tion at the precinct. Fact that needs to

be mentlonoo: öuring lfie demonsbcr
tion, one manager of one college from
Chisinau. came in front äfid askeo them
to gut an end to the protests and go
back to cdasses; between the lines one
could und.erstand that toosestugying at
thatspecific college were threatened to
loose their scholarships.

OnThursday March 19, the Ministryof
Inner Affairs said that: "destructive
forces are behind this protest' and
started an "investigaoon· [among tne

organizers]: officials said also !hat the peeple do have the right to
protest, but this protest was aimed to "destabilize the sltuaoon lll
Chisinau" [Moldova isatthemomentin !yll election Ccijllpaign}and
to defame the Police.

In upcoming days further there demonstrations are planned in

Chisinau, while in other cities solidarity actions are being prepared
in front of Moldavian embassies.

Thfs text was written shortly ater the murder hapened, wten t

was only through mainstreammedia where infomatoncouie
found. Since this text was written thershas been harassmnento'
eY,e~·tn...asses, intemet disetJ.ssicmS on tha top-5c~ a~~
tion. Many are under surveillence and beng perectecy ze
police. Manysay that the ministerofInnerAirs araicatme
reaction willbe somethingsimilsrto Greee, so reress s te
at themoment,



took part of this demonstration with its
own speech,banners, leaflets and other
materials:

INTERNATIONALACTIVITIES

Seeing that anar<::hist movement has
always been internationalistic, CSAF
tries to keep in the con'tact with the
anarchists and anti-authoritarians from
other countries.
In July, delegalion ofCSAF took part on
the 8th congress of IAFIIFA in ltaly.
Members of CSAFalso took part lnat
the 4th anarchist Bookfair in Zagreb,
where they also participated in a
demonstration against escalating
prices. Members of CSAF also, joined
several demon_strations in Slovenia - a
prbtest against the visit of G. Bush,
demonstrations to support squats or to
support socially excluded people.
A Few members of CSAF took part in
theof No Border camp in Patras, or par
ticipated in on several actlons in
Germany, like anti-faselstdemonstration
in Berlin-Pankow.
CSAF also joined the global dayagainst
state and police terrorism advertised by
Greek anti-authoritarians.CSAF joined
the international day of actions to sup
port Argenlinian Argenlinean anarchist
Federico Puy, who was fired from his
job.

PUBLICATION ACTIVITIES

During the last year, CSAF published
thousands of various leaflets and stick
ers, which were distributed on the
streets. More than thirty booklets came
to light, presenting the anarchist history,
theory and experience. CSAF also
began with publishing of the anarchi_st
monthly "A3" which is wall-newspaper
and are also with preparing of a maga
zine which will be called "calfed
"GRASSROOT".
CS 0 took patt in the Prague anar-
chi "" in November. The most
· is surely the

Updated.
of

teö inthe anarchist ide
his tendency will continu
g yearl

rädär base in the city ofHradec Kralove
whichwas organized by the Eastern
Bohemia regional group of CSAF
(CSAF - East). As the reaction to the
heavy repressions against the anti
NATO activists in Romania, there was a
demonstration in front of the Romanian
embassy, in Prague.
Although,CSAFrefused to join the initia
tive NO BASES, because of the pres
en_ce of the authoritarian leftist groups
and political parties, we participated on
the demonstrations against the US
radar base. Most visible was the black
red block on the demo'nstration on the
15th of March. Early In July, a group of
activisfs around CSAF welcomed US
minlstersress of foreign affairs in
Prague.
On the 28th ofOctober, there wasa mil
itary parade in Prague, which tried to
sfiow the commitment of the Czech gov
ernment to NATO. The Prague group of
GSAF organized a small protest action.
Several members ofCSAF are involved
in the activities of FOOD NOT BOMBS
gr0ups.

ANTI-ELECTION ACTIVITIES

bolishingtheBorderstomBeou

of CSAF faced the election
hey didn't vote and cipenly
in many ways their opinion_s
tions and politicians. In east
ia liiere was a cake-attack at
of the nominee for district

er. There was a lot ofle_aflet,
ers and street art actions in
h eitles. A very popular and
owto express ones opinion
ion was recessing throwing

fla gos of political parties into
the dog's excrements lying on the
streets. Remakes of election billboards
.took place also.

ANTI-FASCISTACTIVITIES

ly support and participate on
sorganized by the Antifascist
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ANTI-CAPITALISTACTIVITIES
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From the fall ofthe tJSSR up to the
present times we taste an elusive smell
of freedom. Butgenerallywe are not .
able to get over our crustyhabits and
fears that's why the freedom is so dis
tant. Due to the totalitarian legacy of the
Red Empire which is now 'disguised
behind lhe mask of "democracy" the folk
got used to be oppressed and to be
ruled by a "slrong hand".

As libertarianswe see ourselves to
change this status quo in our way. To
make these.changes come true our
comrades all over the world work.hard
and create many ambitious and inter
esting projects. Now here comes the
firsl and most important point'of the
project l'd like you to think about.The
main part of libertarlan project_s affects
on lhe presenl or upcoming situatlon
and involve mostly teenagersand
adults. And what about our precious
treasure - our children?
The stereotypes andmain featuresof
personality form durlng the first 6years
of life (as I remember) and in 12 years
a person has nearly complete individu
ality and the basis of life's principles.
Now !hink whal are the main factors
affecting on the youlh of thi,s age?
Excluding parents and internet (later)
lhese are school and lilerature, car
toons. Thus if there is a chance to
organize self-consciousness of human
being it is possible in the only period ofits foundation - in the childhood.

Here I should say that I have no exact
offers to start with. More of that I would
like to draw your attention to thefact of
extreme danger and possible unpre

rz:
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Crisis to System Collapse

corifronting it, but theextent of this will pr1:1bably never be known.
The old elites were quic.k, to corisolidate and- stren"g,then their
power. They were usually the only ones with substantial capital
and their access to new 'opportuniiies was at their fingertips. They
would beable to transfer state property to themselves; to privatize
lands, villas and factories. They would :also be able to, set up pri
vate businesses for their cronies to get contracts from the newly
set-up "free govemment" and in some fields to operate as virtuaf
monopolisls for quite some time. Millionaires were made very
quickly.

The early years of transilion, a bonanza fora few, an opporturiity
for some others who wereable to embrace the spirit of· the market
and finä a niche, led to the pauperization of large sections of soci
ety. Whole industries collapsed when exposed to fhe global mar
kets, especially as Poland lost some of its main export markets.
The firstwave of reforms !hat lasted throughout.the 90s led to
mass unemployment and the slow disintegration of many srnaller
urban and rural ·areas. Even during the so-called communist tiines,
80 percent of agricultural products came from the private small
landholder; with the introduction of food Imports and the corporate

food industry, -more and more of the
lll tood production and distribulion market

was concentrated in the hands ofa few,
J in the hands of large foreign corpora-

]

tions and tlie local capitalists who man
aged to get their paws on !arge tracts of
land and equipment Entire rural popu
lations were transformed from modest
farmers making an average llving to
farm and food production workers earn
ihg povertywages or to the rural poor.

The second wave of reforms started at
the turn ofthe century and intrbduced
broad changes and market logic into
pubfic,.serviees and welfare. Pensions
were · privatised using a rnodel which

threatens many with 'financial precarity. By 200'5, over a third of all
Jobs in hospitals and the health service were cut, many hospilais
were closed or went bankrupt. The introduction of the market into
the area of essential services ha's meant!hat the healthcare sys
tem is a disaster and manypeople need to pay for private health
care on top of their obligatorypayments since there is no adequate
care available to them. Huge metropol itan areas are forced to deal
with deadly inadequate emergency services. In terms of educa
tion, poor and rural areas are left behind aswealthy parents pay
into primaryeducationand thereare fewer and fewer places avall
able in the university for n0n-paY,u:,g students.

'20 years after the mnd Table Talks, the divisions between rich
and poor are stri ' -~gmen'ts ,of lhe working populatlon
live belo.w the lim· 1Aj~w_years ago lhere was a huge:
investment boor llowed by lower unemployment as

f ated abroad in search of better-paylng
il , . . . . 9 up and a small but growing

pulation veremiddle-class, But much of
n credit and when the crisishit,

undreds of thousands of people
le are defaulting on Iheir loans.
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Crisis to System Collapse

People who for years thought of themselves as "middle-class" and
refused to identify wilh the idea of "working-class", which they erro
neously saw as a class apart, realize lhat they are in fact not part
of an elite, or even a "better-ofl" class, out are [n1just as precarious
a situation as anybody eise.

We can read in reports now that most Pol ish people working peo
ple have less than 250 euros a monlh to spend on food, housing
and olher basic needs and !hat few people are able to pul even 5
euros a monlh away into savings. At the same time, the yuppie.s
are buying lheir way to oblivion on credil and lhe rich are jet-set
ling around the globe. This ls the lasting legacyof capital ism which
people are starting to see. Those who support this system try to
convince everybody !hat what's wrong wilh lhe economy is the
people: some people are lazy, some people are not educated,

some people get drunk, etc. etc. A whole generation of people
were now brought up on the economic dogmas ofthe Chicago
boys and have always tended to öelieve tflese explanations; if
there is mass p0v,,er1Y, in the countryside, it's because people are
uneducated, if there is an underclass, it's their fault.And nowthe
axe is dropging on their heads as firms decide on mass lay0ffs.

Last week l saw a large advertisement fer, a firm claiming thatthe
crisis is no excuse not to make a profit. Thefirms offer consulting
services on how to profitfrom the crisis. They tel l rompani6'5 lhat
now ls the be.st time to negotiate better rates, wagesandprices
wilfi service providers, contractors, employees and producers
sinceeachcompanyis in a much better bargaining position.Many
firms already now this, using the crisisand fearto lowerwagesand
provide worse working conditions. Frightened workers are being
told that it' s better to take wage cuts, work part-time, (unpaid) over
lime, or do·anything than find up unemployed, lose your home,
wind up homeless and on the black list ofdebtors. The crisis isa
tragedy for many, a bonanza for seme.

For the first time in years, a small crack in the capitalist facade is
beginning to appear. It should be eur jobs t0 force tffis cra~0pen
into a gaplng hole.

Akai

The permanent crisis of capita!ism delivers one good
turn after another for the working class.·of the world: right now
the money markets have collapsed, the volume of produclion
falls back everywhere in the world, there are continuous lock
outs. The recession is taking its toll also in Hungary. However,
the Situation here differs from that in Western Europe In the
fact !hat the Hungarian bourgeoisie started its frontal attack
against the working class' conditions of existence much earli
er than the bourgeoisie of Western Europe. Durlng the sum
mer of 2006, a brutal rise of taxes and prices began, almost
everything - from food, gas, electricily and fuel until the public
transport - became much more expensive, since the
Hungarian bourgeois did everything in order to maintain their
competit iveness In front of the other bourgeois groups of the
region, and the processes of the world markel also pushed
them into this direction.

In spite of the continuous attacks againsl the working ctass'
conditions of existence they still face serious problems: the
budget deficit is extremely high and the foreign public debt is
constantly rising, while the world-wide rece.ssion can be felt
more and more in Hungary as weil. Ar:id financial stal:)illty
would be very important for them - first ofall, in ord~r to pump
more and more money into their companies and in order to
keep the state up and running since the bourgeoisie still needs
pollce, army and the functionlng of public administration. And,
of course, they must throw some titbit for the working class,
too, which is bawling and whichgoesas aflockofsheep every
four years to vote. Secondly, the economic situation of the

country should be stabilized also in orderto stimulate the flow
of capital from abroad, to be able to hot up the prodt,t§tion
(since from now on, one Gen count on a serious economlc
recession), and in the long run, to introduce Euro - they
expect that this will provide more predictable, more secure
conditions for lhe revelry on their littl e rubbish-shoot.

So, the capitalists tried to tap the working class alreapy in
2006. As a re.sult of taking its blood, the level ofthe working
class living stand_ards fel l considerab ly during the next year,
,which was crowned by lhe bourg.eois in power by introducing
-within the framewerk of tfie so.ca lled "public tiealth ra .arm"
- the visit charge, the daily charge in the hospitals and
besides, they fired several thousand workers from the state
sector. The situation wasworsened by the fact that the worid
wide price explosion of the foodstuffs caused a considerable
rising of prices here as weit - dul'irng the seeend nalfor 2Q07.
the price of flour was higher by60 per cent than a year before,
bread and eggs rose by more than 20 percent.All this !eo to
a perceptible increase ofdiscontent among the working cdass,
but also this time there was nothing more than the usua:1
reformist practice ofstirring up theshit.

Of course, the trade unions used thisoccasion to call upon the
stupefied workers tostrike, to order them to the streets and to
protest agäinst the "public health reform", the raisingofretiring
age and tlie liquidation of some railway lines. On 21Sl of
November 2007, within the framewok of the "ay ofS0cial
Solidarity", the railway stoppedworking for sx hours, a partof
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- Crisis to System Collapse
existence, it liquidated every kind ofproletarianself-organiza
tionand expropriated even the !ernJinglggy of thecommunist
movement. On the 611:ter hand, afterlhe "transiti0n", lhework
ing cläss has been atomized bythesharpening competition of
lhe workers, ltie unempl,oyment, the wineing up of the former,
relatively steady workplaces, the mobility of lab_our marke_t.
Today, the workers actexclusively according to their individual
interests, the workplace communities have essentially disap
peared, class solidarity is almost non-existent, and man,.; of
the.stupid Hungarian workers are not even aware of the fact
that they are members ofa social class.And these egoist,
nihilist workers with their false consciousness can be easily
manipulated by the various bourgeois media, which dos?
cöunter-revolutionary propagandä in bigger and bigger pro
portions every day, thank_s to the act:iievements of the s,o
called "info.rmation society".
This is the reason why the,workers who are anxious for their
wörkplaces, who are discqntented because ofthe continuous
ly falling living standards, who are imbued with various bour
geois, ideologies, follow the trade unions as weil trained ani
mals. On 7 April 2008, the workers at BKV (Budapest
Transport Company.) were striking from dawn untll 1 p.m,
They demanded more state support for the company, in order
to prevent future lay-offs. At the end of November, the work
ers employed in lhe public sector also went to the streets, lhey
proteste_d against the repeal ofthe "salary for the 13th month"
and the massive lay-offs, and demanded a wage-increase by
4 per centwhich hpd been promised earlier. They held out the
prospect of a strike in January iftheir demands are not ful
filled. Sqme 10 thousands df firemen, teachers, policemen,
public health workers etc. were gathering In front of the
Parliament, and after handing the petitions over, all the well
mannered citizens peacefully went home. And the trade

unions performed fulfilled their
duty, they soon came to an
agreement with the government,
according to whlch In 2009, the
workers will receive the "salary
for the 13th month" through
monthly eayments. In exchange,
the unionswon't call a strike until
September 2009.

The end of the year was some
what more eventful. Early in
December the workers at Malev
once again wenton strike. They
demanded new collective agree
ment, the ceasing ofoutsourcing,
and the payment of those wages
which the cpmpany was behind

with. The bourgeois 15rought, scabs from Greece, therefore the
strike ran outof steam ti ll the secondhalfof December, then
the trade union suspended it. During the year, the railway
worR'erswen! on strike several times. The last strike on 14th of
December, it was called byVDSZSZ (Free Union of Railway
Workers) which is openly flirting wilh' Flclesz, the main force ot'
the opposition. The demand was the same as earlier: a single
allowanceof250 thousand Forints for each rallwayworker i:Jn'd
a wage-increase by 1O per centfor the outsourced workers.
The strike was finally suspended with respect toChristmas 
on this "sacred holiday" class struggle also takes a pause...
Later all trade unions except VDSZSZ accepted the wage
increase by 4.1 per ce'r,JI - the qffer, 0f the eomparw -bLit the
continuation ofthe strikecan be expectedduring this year.
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The growing discontentof the workingclassis contin
uously exploited - besidesthe trade unions - by the rightwing,
which is campaigning with anb-capil.alist slogans, bawling
against "foreign" capital and promising lhal the "Hungarian
state" under their leade.rship will take steps against the so
cal led "wild capitalism", i.e. it will hl.Jmanize lhe ~plla llst,
exploitation. In aecordance wilh this, Fidesz managed to con
tfnuously mobilize those workers who had fallen under the
magie spell of Viktor Orban and the national idea against the
"public heallh reform" started in 2007. They organized several
demonstrations in the
countryside against
the privatization of the
hospitals and then
started a campaigning
for signatures in order
to achieve a referen
dum. The campaign
set a huge mass in
motion. At last, as a
result of the referen
dum on 9th of March
2008 - where ca. 4
million people had
participated - the gov
emmenl was forced to
cancel lhe visit charge, the daily charge in the hospltals and the
tuition fee in the universities_. Obviously, this aclion led to a fur
ther growth of Fidesz's popularily, so it's almost sure that in
2010 lhe Christian-national jerks will lay their hands on the
steering column once again.

This is all the more probable since a considerable part of lhe
working elass in Hungary is ordinarily a nationalist brute, anti
Semitie and strongly anti-Gypsy. Under the circumstances of
the continuous fall of the working class' living stand_ards and
lhe general discontent, the tendency of looking for a seape
goat grows strenger, and some groups of workers organize
lhemselves into faseisl lynehing brig'ades. An ex.presslve
example of this is the Hungarian Guard which was organized
back in 2007. The organization was founded by Jobbik, one of
lhe fascist parties. One of its main aims is "the strengthening
of national self-defence", and in the. long run, the setting up of
a ''National Guard". Sinee then, the recruiting of members is
permanent, county organizations also have been created, the
number of members is now more than 2000. Moreover, lately
they Initiale children as weil, this way looking after the contrn
uation of this noble affai r. Their groups vJhkih march with fas
cist symbols organized several demonstrations in the sett le
ments of the countryside against "gypsy crime·, recently they
held even target-practiees. lf neeessary, they will obviously go
to war against rebellioüs proletarians and assist the police
men just like their Greek mates did it not long ago...

Apart from the Hungarian Guard, the fascists are active in
general . During the last year, there were several attacks with
Molotov-cocktails, grenades and arms against the houses of
worklng class members of Gypsy origjn. A.s ls their 1>ostom,
the fasclsts wen! to the streets also on 23rd of ©etober.
Although there were only several hundredsof them, they tried
to organize themselves in amore serious way. Theydi strib
uted hoods they brought a lotof Molotov-cocktails which had
been prepa~ed before, even 8 home-made _bomb wa_s found in
a car by the policemen who this time easliy caught the ring
leaders and kept the fascist groups under control.

So, one can feel strongly the effects ofthe latest
developments of capitalism' s world-wide crisis also in
Hungary. In spite of the credit limit 0f 2~ blllion Eures,_ furth~r
economlc recession is to be expected in the country, in addi
tion, Forintis weakening again. Accordingly, the bourgeoisie
continues to tighten the screws: the condition of obtai ning
some sorts of beneßts will be the perfürmanee of communal
work, there's a prospeet of new tax increases, further restric
tive measures, massive lay-offs. But eecause of the increas
ing unemployment, the restrictions and the weakening of

Forint, it will be more difficult to pay off the credits
token up in foreign currency and the importbecomes
more expensive. This means thatthe living standards
of theworking class continue to fall, there will be less
new investments, consumption will dlmjnisn, lfius the
rec,ession will deepen. This is a vicious circle, and in
the short run it won't be changea essentially, neither
bythe change of ca6inet expect.ed in 2010 nor by the
further expansion of the fascists. Tne Hungafiao bour

geois are in a fluster, they are in sucfi a mess that iteven
forced them to admit thaf they didn't Rnow what to expect in

the near future.

Their outlooks are not log, good: the world-wide
recession will wreck the working class even more,- fhe same
will happen in Hungary. In tfte long run, the workers' discon
tent will probably rise fufther, therefore the govemment will
play the ideological card calling upon national unity anä sacri
fice for the sake of the country. The trade unions will also try
to perform their reformist shows again. Among the nationalist
masses and those under Irade union conttol, these maneu
vers can be successful for a while. But ifthe working class all
over the wortd finally und~rstands, as a result of the continu
ousdecline ofits e::onditions of existence, !hat there's no p!ace
to withdraw to, and it gets rid of the democratic illusions, then
the proletariat which organizes itselfinto a lass must sooner
or later sweep away the bourgeoisie everywhnere - therefore,
here, too - and create the worid-wide human community.
commtinism.

Barricade Collective,
at the end ofJanuary 2009

The presentreport isa pan ofa seriesofarticleswhich was
started in 2005 and in which we analyze the changes of the
economic and political situation in Hungary from the Kädär
epoch up to the present. The forer pieces of the series in
chronologica! order: Progress Report, The Realty of te
Nightmare, Send YourBlood!, Russ?I, Connections..
We wrote longer about this in the article enttledSend Your
Blood!

One can find a more detaied account of the counten-revolu
tionaryactivity ofthe Hungaran trade unions a?er the tansi
tion" in the report entitled The Realityofthe Nightmare.

About the roots ofHunganian nationalsm snd its fmsof
expression we wrote longer in the a,t;aeen::too
Connections...



Crisis to System Collapse
"Bynow everybody has heard the ward "crisis", butwhat it is, what caused it, andwhatit

means for us workingpeople isnotalways c/ear''

hatcausedhe economic crisie?

becor:nes the ·qbvious goal of economic
activity - notproviding for the needs of all
of society orcreating a justand equitable
syster.n. We are foree-fed with the dogma
that the more the people on the top eam,
the more,the economy "blossorns" on the
bottom, which is clearly contradicted by
all scientific evidence which shows a
growingincome gap, proving that more
wealth accumulatedthe accumulafecj
wealtli is the result of sucking those .at
the bottom of the pyramid dry,

Armed with false claims !hat they are
creating wealth for all, those at the to_p go
about pursuing the options for maximiz
ing füeir weailh. For them, speculation is
attractive as they generategreat huge
profits for thems_elves in realirelativelyty
short time periods. Even though there
may be risks, the truth is that these peb
ple, on the whole, earn anad Jot more
than they lose - otherwise they wouldn't
be doing it.and even if there are some ·
losers, there are manya lot more that
benefited on thesegames.

The banking crisls in the US showed us
that the risk can ev,en be shifted and that
liabilitieswill become the burden of tax
payers. Real eslate speculators and
4 l t „ ·.- y

bankers earned a fortune off öf peqple
struggling to put a roof over their heads
in· a market ,wliere housing is not at all
affordable formost people and where
many are forced into difficult situations
becauseof this. Then, when the ordinary
person could no longer afford to· hold up
this artificially inflated market, they are
forced to bailout the bänks and see theirtaxdollars taken away from more essen
tial services to do so.

m this. Thislt is a
sell the public but

e heart1ot the matter.
· vides the ideologlcal
ary for jusUfying·. mass

layofts, mar hichare far from,nec-
essar;y.

Speculation and collapse are common
features of th'e capitaliSI economy. As
everything becomes a saleable com
moäity, people must earn in order to sim
ply survive. Many people are no langer
engaged in producing the basic needs to
sustain society or in servicing the benefit
of society. In poSt-industrial and post
agricultural countries, this has become
the majofity. Efficiencies in industry or
agrjculture and technology have meant
thal the labour. required to meet all of our
basic needs is actually not as much as to\
warrant a 40-hour working week for all.
Yet we are forced to work since most ·of
us to not have free access to farmland,
resources and housing. Manyof us neeq
to,wqrk the whole week justto pay for a
roof over our heads, ~ood and.•transport.
Without a full-time job, many ofus would
fall immediately into precarity. This cre
atesat onc·e, a need to create more and
more ways of generaiing money only for
the sole purpose of fulfilling these needs.
A person with nothing of value to sell

would rather
sell something
of· no value than
to go hungry.
Thus mostuch
business nowa
days relies on
finding new
things to sell to

ople and on
ing an arti- · ut how the "collapse of the
market.fqr ker.' is a "disaster', but il is
Much work isasterfor the parasite spec
reliesMany than 'for normal people,

r.ely, on o high that people were in
ediary - and they were high not

fing great deman-d, but because
lling II put upraised the prices as
pin could. In order, for this to

had to agree to offerloans
that people really couldn't

ot without the
t uld, In Gase of

elltheirhomes.
3 it e mnto buy homes
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Crisis to System Collapse
only hoping to sell them at a blg profit in
a fewyears. The "cöllapse" oflhe market
would have happened much
sooner if the idea of pricesbeing
determined by the "market" were
a reality instead ofan ideology;
Just like in Poland, there is a
huge demand for affordable
housing, but nobody, interested In
supplying it. There is only interest
in supplying housing thal people
earn fortunes off of and lhe hope
that there will be always some of
the desperate who can manage
to get credit for it.

lf the collapse of the American hous
ing market offers new opportunities
for millfons of people to buy a more
affordable house, why are we so
scared ofthe crisis?

Simply pul, ifinvestQrs are not eaming in
one place, they want to earn in another.
lf something is not providing them
·extraordinary retum", it's notwhat they
want. If there is money lost somewhere,
lhey take lt from somewhere else. And
then this demand/supply factor doesplay
a part. lf there are cuts somewhere,
demand somewhere eise can fall. lf
money is "taken out" ofone place, maybe
an element in a complicated chain is
weakened. But no matter what happens
further down the chain, the root causes
lead to a similar syndrome. The sickness
is caused by speculative capitalism, by
greed, by the conc_entration ofwealth in
the hands of the few, by the economic
injustice inherent in the system which
rests on creating misery so a few can
profit.

The Crisis Comes to Poland

In the first months of the fall, one could
read quite different and often contradic
tory stories in the economic and popular
press. On lhe one hand, much of the so
called "business press", kept repeating
thatPoland was either "untouched" by
lhe crisis or was "not really effected". On
the other hand, there were loads of
frlghtenlng headllnes about it.
For the hundreds of thousands who are
now losing their jobs, it wpuld seem like
the horror scenario is much more real, as
people understand "crisis" by what they
can feel on their ownskin.
However, any deepe~ look at the siflfa
tion and one can see that rnany people
are losing their jobs slmply to protect
pronts of thos'e Who earn and live offi the
work of the ernployees. In some cases,
firmswith giant profits haveo let people go
Just because their profits would nol be as

high this year otherwise. People are
treated in categories of "financial losses"

or "liabilities". The same people who do
tfie work which creates all the wealth ofthe company in the firsl place and are
often notallowed the benefits ing to aan
egual ext.ent. They cannot expect "job
security" during slower periods. When
profits go up and there is a boom, they
do not necessari!Y share in the profits
and benefits, bul when thTngs are down,
they certainly share in the losses. In
many cases, they must bare the brunt
even where there is no loss, bu1 where
the profiteers simply to do agree to earn
too much less themselves. Thus the bur
den of the crisis is again shifted onto the
poor souls who often can hardly afford to
miss even one pay-check so as to
ensure thecomfortof the weallhy, some
of which don't even need tlie m'oney but
just want to see their bank accounts still
_growing.

What Can be Done?

The crisis is extremely hard todeal with
because the majority of people have
consentei:I, either actively or lhrough
passivity, to the economic syslem \Vhich
c::reated it. Confined within its logic, work
ing people are told that, when there is,

· for whatever reason, any lower fncome
cycle , they should agree to take on this
burden. They are convinced that, if the
company takes in less money, they
stiould eam less. They are convinced
that,, they should take these sacrifices
personally and that this is for "their own
good" sinoo theyare convinced that lheir
jobs aredependenton the generosity of
the bosses and investors whereas, in
reality, thewealth and power ofthe boss
es and investors is totally dependenton
the value workers create.

People areconvinced thatno protestwill
help, since a strongworkforne wduld only
rnake their investor mastersgo to places
with evenmorehunger and desperation,
and fewer human rights, and employ
people who are lessable to fight backor
who are simply much cheaper.

Onlya deeper, long term solution on the
International level ean really begin to

challenge this. Passivity is our
enemy, the worst thing we can
do to ourselves. Indifference
towafds others, lhe atomizatio.,n
of society - it prevents us from
supporting workplace struggles,
which leads to a worse situation
forus all. It is not possible forus
to make thec::hangeswe need to
create an equitable society
unless we areable to organize
ourselves to take back the
wealth we have created and

redistribute it, totakeback theworkplace
and transform our work so that it benefits
the good of all soeiety, not just a very
few.

For rnore information, see
www.zsp.net.pl or write to us at
info@zsp.net.pol
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s ayec empty till today. Next day around
150 people gathered on the demonstra
tion insupportof squatters, but to no avail.

SITUATION OF MILADA SQUAT

Since then, a new group of people
öccupying the only remaining squat house
in Prague, Milada, became recently more
aotive. There are now regular screenings
in the house as weil as frequent gigs,
acJions andparties. They also publish free
newsletter about squatting, called "Info
Usurpa". So far 5 issues were published.
The situation with Milada is not great

anyway. Its owner, public entity Ustav pro
informace ve vzdelavani (Office for infor
mation in education - UIV) started with
legal work in order to get rid of the squat
ters. Their main issue is that the hause,
doesn't legallyexist, as il was crossed out
of land register but never demolished.
Thereforesquatters can' t be legally evict
ed as theyare not breaking the law, tech
nically.Anyway, UIVstarted the process of
re-writing the house into the registry. This
actjvity is more than likely connecteö with
the fact !hat the place is becoming lucra
tivespot as the clty circle highway is going

few years horizon. But we know why
we are here and what we are fighling
for and we won't give Milada away
withoutconsequence.

to be built there soon. Hand in hand with
this process munieipal and state police
started to create regular troubles there,
most recently attacking and damaging
buses of travelers currently staying in the
house.

SQUATTING ESTATE AGENCY set up

Last but.not least, a project of Squatting
estate agency was set up. Squatters and
their friends did a good job in searching
for long-term empty buildings in 'Prague.
During one weekend they hung-up ban
ners saying stuff like "Free to occupy"etc.
with the sign of "Squatting estate agency"
with web-page address on those build
ings. » s5
Simultaneously, web-pageswere set up

with not 0nly a map of several dozen loca
tions around whofe Prague and detailed
information with photos about each house
(including details about owners), but also
with informalion about how to break into
the house and what to do. They are also
promising practical and theoretical sup
port for those occupying new houses.

Under the_ slogan "reside in a qualily
end for free" Czech squetters are helping
to fightthe finandal erisis...

You could see the web-pages on
http://realitka.squalnel

to keep the □
squatters'
movement
alive, we can't~
restrain our-
sefves to a sole . , =--
space. Our streetsare full ofempty and
neglected houses waiting for that
moment, when someone comes and
gives them life - by either creating a

·room for living or by organizing con-
certs, political discussions orsetting up
ateliers and galleries for independent
artists. We have seen many examples
in the past; let's get inspired for tho
tuture.

Love, anarchy and pretty much
resistance fromMILADA CREW

Anarchisttorat.tromEasternEuropoe
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De/Jf:-sfril<e t1s one ofposs/6/e onswers to fne Crlses0?
: Report an community-buildingandacts ofmutual support in Budapest in eye of the "economic crises"

The toliowing articl ade
:t

r
...thequestionswere a

ofinfluenceshas the "et•
oh them and what klnd of /oc
thayare wgrking on t:§'c,en(ly. ..

lt stärts lo be pfactice that peoP,le
share their flats, rooms and infrastruc
ture to av.oid paying a lotofmoney. The
local anarchists and antifascists are
when tfiey are young and go to school or
university not'thatmuch into·that "normal
life" butaller they quit, a _lotoftherg lea{e
the political activity behind. People, wf\o
are connected to anarchists, people
which have ohildren and are in the ageof
30 or 40, also started to shc)re trnore
goods thes'e times lo support each ö'lher.

But not only the ones who get olde_r
but also younger people seem In limes 0f
the "ecsmomic crisis" to be more inlerest
ed about howto notwork stupid job or be
unemployed on your own, and look for
collective· solulions a·gainsfth'ese circuo:i'
stances. So people began not qr,ly to
share places to sleep but alse other
things without money t6 avoid mbney.
They share knowledge, lools, time and
others.·Oneexample is a direcl· contac::t
to an old woman, who gets bread for free
from a bakery ahd shares this with
activists living collectively in 'a Hat. Th_ey
hetp'her to get that bread regularly fro,rn
lhe bakery to her home and thereföre
tt,ey get a part of ttiis breaä. All benefit
from thatcooperation.

Money is, especially in times ofa cri
sis, .losing ils value. The. d.irectexcliange
or help without exchange is therefore a
better _choice to be mpre indeper)dent
from ttie market. One project is now to
dumpster (taking·food from the-garbage)
and prepare free food for peop,le,. lt is•
posslble to ask atmarkets but alsoto fig
ure outwhere theyput the garbage. One
problem isthat the people at the market
even sell very bad fo'bd still, so there i
not much thrown away that is eatable.
But it works if they are ;:iske,d,direclly for
fooa for social pr,oJ,ects. [here a'r8 also
some salad-bars Where people get frse..e
food after itcloses every day.

There are some ec «isting
Ir., Hungaw, but ei lot ancl
,nea·rty none are pollll · pi-
talistic direction. But from
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shooting the students at University festival with live bullels,
loaded by mistake ...

The same time a great place to live: with a legendary HC/punk
crew, very first squats in the country, and deadly anti-nazi firm.
Guess this stuff has shaped the anarchist movemenl as weil, at
least at the beginn ing in mid nineties. 1 managed to jein it at the
end of its first period, when it was still „a movement", pretty
much undiversified between different scenes, when most of the
punks were to some extend anarchist activists, and all the
activists took part in brawls wilh nazis, and later on all of them
together wenl for the rave at the place squatted by independ-
ent artists. 1 guess the whole generation, growing up in the
times of power takeover, was just more aware and more active,

with loads of green or
political initiatives flour

ishing and at least 400-
500 people turning up
al every demonslra-

n r.tion, sometimes end-'-!11 ing up with riots.

€L This first wave lasted for
about next 2- years, later the inevitable diversi
fication for a more „polilical" and more „counter-

culture" oriented came, and first ofall, disappointment and frus
tration about the condition of living in the country and l_ack of
prospects for the changes we wanted, and we believed to be
possible. As the result lots of people immigrated, or simply
„grew up' from the aclivism, replaced by the new crew jolning
the movement al the end of nineties. This new crew, !hat
formed the Anarchist Federation in 1998, was the core of the
movemenl for the next five years, and, besides keeplng the fire
bl.irning, got some successes: we sent a strong delachrnent to
the riots in Prague in 2000, and to the mosl of the important
events in Poland; started the FoodNotBombs in Lodz; mobi
lized around 100 people during the climax of anti - war
protests, in cooperation with l,raqi minority in Lodz; and final ly
and maybe most important, we wen! of to students and youth
circles to create an anarcho-syndic_alism workers movement in
2003. Since a strike in the Uniontexfactoryand .rio.ts in Ozarow,
it has developed into a Lodz branch of Jnicjatywa
Pracownicza (Workers' Initiative), independent anarcho-syn-
dicalism Irade union. ·

Once again, after 2004 there was another wave ofwlthdrawal:
some comrades decided to dedicate thelr time solely to the
trade union, seeing more chances for radical social change In
such an aclivity, lots of pe.ople moved again abroad after EU
accession, frustrated with the economical situation in Poland
unemployment and general lack of prospects. I guess around
5-6 people from that crew stay in Anarchist Federation, some
remaining active for last 10 years, joined by the. new people,

Lodz. How
this p/ace.

Czarny Sztandar Records is a publisfiing initiative, created by
the people involved in anarchistmovementin Lodz, Poland. lt
was established back in· 2000, originally to collect and p.ublish
the archival recordings of anarchist and revolutionary songs
from different c;,ountries and periods .Our mission is to discover
and present the musical tradition ofdifferent libertarian move
me.nts, as well as the historical Background and tradition
behind them. By now we've issued, let me say, 4 and a half
compilation: songs from the Spanish
Revolution 1936, historical songs of
ltalian anarchist movement,
Swedishfeminist choir perform
ing classic revolutionary,1
songs, and a compilation ·
of the music from post 
soviet countries, inspired by a
Makhno revolution: „Freedom or
death". The half is our coopera- «
tion with Jrokez Recorcjs .with,.a
compilation of polish punk rock /,
bands, backin 2007.

' lfFclagRecords) - whatis it?
hathaveyou done over this

time?

Howdo you finance your initiatives? What do you do with
the proceedings from this activity?

ry beginning we simply collected our own money
astering, CDs, and print ofcovers - <lffer the
e time for thedistros to sell the records, and
orinally manage to cover the co.st from the

's not that bad. As the principle, any
arious anarchistautonomist projects

· .. · Feäeration „office",
repai ring it again
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mostly students of local University, people sharing the anarchisl
ideas.

So now the anarchist crew is a b_ll more than dozen of people
there's also a trade union_ branch,. radical vegan crew ctosely
connected with the anarch1sts, befnended anti-nazi crew and a
HC/punk seene, always ·somehow ihterested In the anarchlsl
issues. 1 guess il's the same everywhere, people are corning and
going. our targets are remote and an idealistic approach ofyoung
people is being verified by the realrns of life in the capitalist soci
ety, as well as, go to say that, weakness of the movernerit. lt suf
fers frorn the lack ofcontinuity, sometimes of experience or ded
icalion. Some very active people afler a year or two got disap
pointed with it and fed up with constant struggle to get any com
mitment from others. Anyhow, 1 believe that the problems might
be overcame, the movement with no formal structure always
reflects the current situation - it can decline suddenly and then
flourish again, some old activist are back wilh a new ldeas, so we
will see...

Back to your project, then, do you issue the music-CDs
only?

Yes, for the moment it's only the music. We used to have a vast
VCD archive wilh different "anti-global ist", ecological and anar
chist movies that were sold. Since the torrent downloads and the
online video archives become available, we cease to do that,
although, it might be an idea to make them downloadable online.

Whatare your plans for the nearestfuture? Planning a new
lssue orjust trying to recover financially after the lastone?

1 would say both - though we want to wail a while before the next
compilalion, and gel some proceedings from the last one, the
same time we are preparlng dig ital re-edition of Mac Pariadka
Cabaret, a compilation of wodeville style songs, written by
Czech anarchist poets in the beginning of XX century and per
formed by the artists from Music Theatre in Gdynia, with Russlan
street clezmer band. The compilation was originally issued on
tape some 1 O years ago, and has been unavailable for a long
time. As rar as I know, we got an agreement with the producers
of original recordings sorted, so it's just a queslion of re-master
ing and graphic design, and off we go!

There are some ideas for later, personally l'm trying to collect
some quite rare recordings ofworking class songs in Jidish, from
the turn of XIX and XX centlJry, lhe lyrics are great and I think
they are worth issuing, as they are a part of anarchist and work
ing class struggle heritage - first anarchist groups on Polish soil,
including the first Czarny Sztandar (Black Flag) formed in 1903,
consisted mostly of Jewish activists. There's also a working class
songbook in Jidish, from the same period, in Mary Sharpney
library in UK, that l'm trying to get access to, and a pamphlet on
anarchlst groups In Lodz in the beginning of the century issued
by Czarny Sztandar, so lots of raw material to work on and a
chance for an interesting issue, with notonly a music buta whole
historical context to be explored.

Finally, we are looking for a singer/guitarist to record some Pollsh
working class songs, but this is a plan for the future.

Beside the anarchist songs from different regions that are,
letme say, yourmain product, you've alsocontributed to the
issue of,„Muzyka z Barykad"("Music from the Barricades")
compllatlon, by lrokez Records, with a classic tracks of
Polish punk rock bands. Was ltJust an episode or are you
plannlng to hurtour earswith music ofdifferentstyles in the
future?

As I said more historical music is our main interest, butwhy not?
The latest CD, „Freedom or death" is definitely contemporary as
well, with tracks frombothmid nineties Russian bands and fresh
production of anarchy-chanson musicians and seme l:lc/punk er
ska groups. lf we come across interesting materials, as with
.Muzyka z Barykad and some old, never published before
recordings of punk rock bands from Lodz, it would be a pity to
keep them on the hard discs at home. Personally, I'm quite lnter
ested in oi/street-punk bands from Spain and ltaly, perforrning
classlc songs of Spanish Revolution, but it will take some time to
have it sorted, so again it's a plan for the future.

Since the lastcouple ofmonths, there's a newsguatopen in
Lodz. Are you p/anning to use this space for organizing the
gigs and stuft?

Yeah, greetings to K50 crew! As l've said, some initiatives
decline in Lodz, some others come to being. For last 4 years
there was no squatted space in Lodz, and now a really small
crew, due to their own determination and efforts, have managed
to open an old factory, make it up, and organize agood event
lhere. There was a massive 4 day vegan/social festiva l at K50 at
the beginning ofNovember, with a gig atHie end, maybe the äest
one for ages.

We are not planning anything there right now, though itwould be
great to make there another festival, presenting vari ous initia
tives within the libertarian movement in JJodz, ending a proper
party...

Do your records seil out ofRolanc/? Are people interested?

Besides Berlin, we haven't had proper distribution abroad. From
the new year, l might bring some CDs with me to bondon. and
make a booklet inEnglish, it all depends on couple of things so l
will see. But funny enough - couple ofyears ago lsaw a clone
of our first CD, „Songs of the Spanish Revolution' issued in
Czech Republ ic. Itwas real ly cool at end of the day thismusicis
a partofall anarchist tradition, and as faras I remember itwasa
benefit.

Also, I'vepassed all the recordings, texts and fies with graphic
for Spanish and ltalian CDs to the comrades from Belarus: so
hopefully, they will make someuse of itas we!l.

Anarchistournatfrom Eastemn



Well, I think the Pol ish movement needs to redefine itself. At
the moment, lotsofexperiencedactivists move to the syndical
ist oganization,and since the establishing anarcho-syndycalist
trade union working class struggle, which was always a big
issue, is no longera subject ofinterestforAnarchistFederation
- it can be pursued much more efficientlyby the union - which
1s a part of themovement itself.

Mainline Anarchist Federation must find a new agenda as_ a
political movementand as a part of global struggle·against tl;le
capitalist state. I tl;lihk fqr years it was lacking of serious dis
c~ssion ori ideological matters, caus_ecl by the approach: action
first - reflection later. Hard to. blame anybody for such a situa
tion, wlth constant lack ofactivists on loads of tdpics ·callin·g tör
the action there was never enough Urne and resources. Still, if
we want to gain any support we must address the current prob
lems wilh a current solution, and to use oursmall resources
effectively. Same renection on targets and strategy is needed.

Personally, l'd like to see more coopera!ion with the groups
fr.om a.broad and use lhe Polish movement as a base for the
cooperation with anarchists east of Poland; more exchange of
information and experience and more common actions.

The Anarchist Federa/ion is suffering from intemal conflicts,
there are two centres of countrywide importance fighting for lhe
influence and control over the rest. lt seems like a storm in 'the
glass, but it really makes the things more difficult. lt seems like
the majority ofthe movement adopt the neither-nor approach,
which is sane and it shows, that for most of us the cause is still
more important than the personal issues. At the end of the day,
we are anarchists and we don't submit to any control, where
there's no structure of power there'II be no coup. Common
sense and the will for struggle will prevail.
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rnore aggressive capitalism every year and every month,
combined with authoritarian political line. In the latest
months we saw some pampering for political .opposition,
non-governmental organisations and independent press,
too. In, Belarus there are no really independent newspa
pers, but there are some independent,from the state. They
are funded mainly by foreign liberal and conservative foun
dations and supported by oppositional polilical parties.
Their print run is between 5 and 25' thousand copies (not
1000 copies as E said), and now they can be bought open
ly in every town - situation have changed during autumn.
There are some non-state FM radio stations, but they are
just making moneyby broadcasting pop.music. Belaruslan
servite of "Radio Fre:edom"l''Rad/o Free Europe"(office In
Prague) and "European Radio for Belarus'' (Warsaw) are
funded by US State Department and EU respectively but
onecan hear something different from official _propag_anda
on theirwaves, and it is good. There is a satel lite channel
"Belsat" funded by EU, also· wlth office in Warsaw - but 11
can be viewed mainly by the wealthy (or those llving near
the Western border). Websites of all tl'tese medla· tnstitu-

#AnarchistuornattomEsternEuropoe



fions are guite informative. One can also try charter97.org
for general political news, but Indymedia Belarus
(http://belarus.indymedia.org/) is muchmorereliable.And,
be sure: first subcultural zines emerged in Belarus· in the
early 1970's (not in the end of the 90's), but really earliest
underground political magazines (so called 'samizdat') - in
1960's. First strictly punk zine ("Vygrebnaja jama")
appeared in 1994. lts former editor
Mitrich now is a weil known figure in
Belarusian performance art.

During 2O01-2003 zine boom people
were not trying to find some info about
western anarcho-punk culture and
copy it. On the contrary, Belarusian
zinemakers were creating their own
tradilion, quite inventive, 1 must say
(Vredina", Govoriaschij trollejbus",
"Viaskovyja mohilki" - one can down
load several issues of the last one in
pdf see
http://zinefest.noblogs.orglalbum/gen
eral). lt was a time when most zines
were Cut & Paste. and low-tech used
to be one of the sources for inventive
ness. Even Green, an author and edi
tor of famous "Xerotika" zine moved
from Kaliningrad region of Russia to Min_sk at that time.
Now zines are not so numerous, and the amount of. art
zines ls less (still creation.s of usplesk.org collective
/Maladechna-Vilnius/ are very impressive). But there are
more zines with good articles for discussion, controversial
themes, not just reviews and interviews. _Less material ls
borrowed from Internet, more articles are written by edi
tors/publishers themselves. Punk zines are more politi
cised nowadays, as punks themselves participate more
actively in- political Jffe of the country. One can check list of
current Belarusian anarchist and punk zines in the
•communities in struggle" section ofABB.

What concems Zine-Fest itself, it was not as subcultural
and closed to the general publlc, as E told. We tried to
gather zinemakers, zine readers and zine collectors, young
subcultural freaks and regular inlelligentsia in their forties
and fifties. We specially inyited to festival librarians from
National Library of Belarus (Minsk), State Public Historical
LibraryofRussia (Moscow) and National
Library of Russia (St. Petersburg), who collect and
research 'samlzdat' and free (uncensored) press.

Zine-Fest took place at 12-14 September 2008. lt was a
continuation of Vilnius Zine-Fest which happened earlier 
In May 2008.

Main event of the festival was a long 'lecture-and-discus
sion' day. Librarianswere speaking about history of samiz

dal and history oftheir collections, zinemakers made their
presentations, blogger described whyand howto use real
ly independent blog server noblogs.org for representing
your (radical) ideas in the Internet, and Vlad Tupikin from
Moscowwastalking about hisfirst-hand experienceofpub
lishing illegal anarchistmagazinein Perestroika times. This
eventwas held in an art gallery, and posters were distrib

uted quite wide, so anyone "from
.gay+. {he street" was able to come.

On the next daywe held really real
ly free market. lf was the first
attemptin Mlnsk, and itwas notfully
successful- not so many people
outside the sceneappeared,but the
weather was fine and food from
local FNB team was really tasty, so
we just enjoye,d tfle day and played
and communicated.

For three days we had half-closed
cultural programme for those
involv.etl in DIY scene andguestsof
the festival with poetryreadings, rap
concert; video screenings, disco
and p_resentations ofanarchist polit
ical zines.

The festival was brilliant oppoftunity for librarians to gather
zlnes, for zinemakers to communicate, für wider audience
to get into the wonderful world ofDIY eultüre. Festival was
attended by people from Russia (Moscow, St. Petersburg),
Ukraine (Kyiv, Charkiv), Lithuania (Vilnius) and Hungary
(Budapest). People from different Belarusian cities came
as well. lt is notablethat whole festival was alcenol-free:
illegal squat and art gallery are not tlie places to drink.
Those who wanted to drink simply left events and went
somewhere else.

In Decemberwe published a zine withmaterials from fes
tival, it can be downloaded in pdf from:
http://zinefest.noblqgs.orglresour:celmisc/view/zinefest_ne
t.pdf

As most info about Minsk Zine-Fest, this zine is in Russian
and Belarusian.

Some photos from Minsk Zine-Fest are here:
http://zinefest.noblogs.orgalbum/mins2008

We ask people from other Eastem European cities and
places: ifyouwantto continue good traöition ofVitnius and
Minsk Zine-{Fsts,we will help you with advice and will sup
portyou by involving in organising ne'xt,fest.
Contact us through: zinefest@riseup.net

V- Minsk
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We report on the repression of anar
cho-syndicalist activists in Poland..."

In 2002 and 2003 the unemployment rate
in Poland soared above 20%. More than
3.5 million workers were jobless.
Numerous others "fell out" the labour mar
ket, as a method ofprotecting themselves
against unemployment: theyeither retired
or became pensioners i.e. people unable
towork permanently or for a long period.
The average retirement age in Poland is
now 58, one of the lowest in the European
Union. High unemployment propagated
low wages, a sharp decline in working
conditions and weakened trade unions,
who lost thousands of members each
month.

The situation improved with time. Rapid
developmentand economicgrowth in Asia
has led to increase in the demand for raw
materials, steel, ships and other lndustrial
products. This led to an rise in market pri
ces. Despite the transition from
C,ommunism in 1989 and de,industrialisa
tion, Poland remains a key player inglobal
industrial production today. Poland has
benefited from economic development in
China and India, strengthening the Polish
labour market.

InApril 2004 Poland became a member of
the European Union. Overnight the labour
markets of countries like Britain and
lreland opened up to Poles. Roughly a
million (mostly young) Poles have found
work abroad each y,ear, in places such as
Britain and lreland, and also in German
agriculture. Unemployment in Poland fell

to 8% in 2008, leading to pressure from
workers for higher wages.

Employers - who have access to ever
cheaper and humbler labour forces -
responded to these demands by laun
ching an attack on Irade un[onisls. There
have been numerous illegal dismissals of
union activists who had previously organi
sed strikes and protests. The Workers'
Initiative (WI) has been hit particularly
h a r d

The first Workers Initiative aclivist to be
fired was SlawekKaczmarek. In 2003 he
organised a strike to protect 500 jobs in
Uniontex (textile industry) in L6dz. The
company did not survive, but a new one
with lhe same name has been crealed in
its place, employing 150 people.
Kaczmarek was fired in December 2004,
just after he had founded the Workers'
Initiative Irade union and had threatened
rnanagement wlth protests again.

In lale 2006, a group of warnen In lhe
Spanish-owned company Greenkell,
close to Poznan, organised a wildcat stri
ke. Unfortunately this didn't change any
thing, so the warnen decided to ask
Workers' Initiative for help and In January
2007 they created a works organisalion.
In the same year, activists Jolanta
Szypura and Aurelia Wlodarczyk were
fired, and in October 2007, Lukasz
Sibilak lost his job too.

In November 2006 Bartosz Kantorczyk
was the organiser of a wildcat strike at
Polish Post, the national poslal company.

lt started in Gdansk, then spread all over
Poland. Postal workers in Gdansk, who
iniliated the strike, decided 10 found a
Workers' Initiative. Through 2007 and half
of2008 the Polish Post managementtried
to get rid of Kantorczyk. Eventually he was
given a disciplinary discharge in June
2008.

Marcel Szary, a WI member, has been a
union activist for many years in the
Cegielski factory in Poznan. The factory is
weil known In Poland because in 1956 it
was the starting point of one of the most
important workers' protests of the
Communist era. Since then Cegielskl has
been a symbol of workers' struggles and
has great political significance. Since
2006, WI has been demanding pay rises
in Cegielski. They organised a serles of
work-stoppages in 2007 and early 2008,
which finally led to 30% pay rises.

There have been manyattempts to get rid
of Marcel Szary. He fell ill with cancer in
the middle of2007, but the protests conti
nued in his absence. After Marcel's return
from Hospital In November 2007, he res
umed Union aclivity in Cegielski. Then the
public prosecutor's office accused him of
organislng illegal strikes. The trial is still in
progress.

WI activists have been dismissed for orga
nisfng slrikes and protests, butalso for try
ing to found a trade union, among other
reasons. Jacek Roso/owski from
Kostrzyn was fired twice: in March 2006
he lost his job at cleaning company lmpel
TOM. Then, in Decernber 2008, he was

AnarchisttournathomEsternEuropoe
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'Krzysztof L_ab/dz, an activist with the
Sierpie?'80 trade union, was fired twice .,.
once in early 2008 for organising the
famous strike at Budcyk egal mine. Oh
both occasions hegot his jobback. But it
must be said that WI has been the target
of a particularly harsh attac_k - especiall}l
cons,iäerin·g its · srilall size. More informa
ljon about persecution of our activists is
available, in English, on our website
WW}N.ozzip.pl

This morhing there was a small action in solidarity wilh
Kouneva - the woman migrant s5'ndlcalist, who ha"c:t been
brutally attacked by her bosses with sulphur acid, because
of her syndicalisl activism. About 50 people gathered in
front of Sofia University around 11.00 am. We stayed there
for about an hour carrying banners an·ct chanting slogans.

At 12:00 we marched to the Greek embassy. We stayed in
front of the embassy for about one_ more hour, where
everyone had the chance to share their'feelin·gs and
thoughts an an open mic. Fifty people are notthat few for
the Bulgarian context. In this highly c'on·servativ,e, indiviäJ.J
alistic and patriarchal society, any progressive event like
!hat is actually very promising. The Bulgarian neo-fascists
published attack threats on internet against the protest, but
in the end they did not attempt any open provocation.

The action was organized by the leftist student
group"Prizlv" (Call-out for EduG.<!lion). www,priziv:or,g Tue
slogans and the signs on the banners included onessuch

as(rol,Jghly translated):

"Solidarity with Kostadina"Solidarity withthe working
warnen in their struggle"Solidarity amongstthe people is
ourweapon against authority"Downwith patriarchy"No to
violence against women''"Ever.y aay 1s Stn otMamli1'"8tli of
M.e1rch ls not a holiday, but a day for
struggle'"'Ernanclp~tion, not exploitation"

fired frombuilding ®mpany iliAANS. Riotr,
llfi_yzan1a_k, a WI activist working in
supermar!<els, was illegally fired, both by
Auchan (December 2007) and thenby
ALMA (Decemöer 200.8). At Hie start of
December 2008, five WI members were
fired from the Office of Statisti.cs ·in Opale,
among them union initiator, Dorota Rosa.
They reslsted bullying and they deman
ded the removal of the office manager.
Since WI achv,ty began in September
2004, "

WI activists have been dismissed on
almost 20 occasions for their syndicalist
activity. Usually these dismissa'l.s are in
serious violation of lhe law. Qf cours.e_, WI
is not the only Irade union persecuted by
employers and the state. In Dec·ember
2005 Dariusz Skrzypczak, an activis.t
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Since the collapse of theSoviet Union the factory has ehanged
hands and gone into arrears on wages rnany times. Workers
have borne the brunt of failure· of different owners to. keep
afloat the 120 year old machinery plant with a rich history.

In 2006 a worker hung himself at the plant after a successlon
of struggles with management over unpaid wages. lt was only
after his .death and the angry reaction of other workers that
management pald wages.

At the end of 2007 a new owner Alexander Oleinik boughl the
plant. The enterprise in Kherson became a subdivision of
lhe other plant owned by Oleinik in Bila Tserkva (central
Ukraine). Despite a promise to pay out arrears In wages
the new owner decided to seil off Kherson enterprise
piece by piece.

In March 2008 new arrears in wages appeared and in
October management put workers onto a three day week
and proposed them to sign their letters of resignation.

The IMF-affiliated Automobile and Agricultural Machinery
Workers' Union of Ukraine is supporting the workers.
However, currentUkrainian legislation limits their abili lies.

The Ukrainian Government is discussing the possibility of
leasing 50 harvesling machines.

in the city and region.
We understand that we can achieve our
demands only with the support of work
ers of other enlerprises and instilutlons.
Working groups of enterprises through
out Ukraine should join efforts and sup
port each other in the light. We should
not hope for assistance in power of pollt
ical parties, we depend first and fore
most on ourselves and our fellow work
ers. They have proved that lhey care
deeply about the interests of workers.

As a result of these policies the Kherson
machinery factory faced a critical situa
tion: the production was stopped, the
salarieswere not pald, and the company
stopped all payments to the budget and
lhe Pension Fund. Neither the owner nor
the current government are taking any
steps to revive the plant. Under these
conditions, the labour collective has
decided not to give up and came togeth
er lo fight for the interests of human
labour. At this difficult crossroads we
took decisive action:had a tough admin
istrati0n demonstration, captured and
protected the plant against theft of fin
ished products and equipment, and we
are fighting for the truth about our strug
gle. We demanded from the
Government of Ukraine nationalization

·'the work1ng staff. We
iscation of the bank
er of the plant, and
bis on wages, as

· etand pen
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ActivtyofCSAF takesthe shapeofpub
lic protests, discussions, further sduca
tion, realizatonofvarious self-organized
projects, etc.
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What we don't like?
On one hand is it a capitalist syslem,
which reates inequalities - poverty of
the majority and wealth ofa small num
ber of the privileged, and this way leads
to cle.ar social injuslice arid oppression.
On the other hand is it a state, which
comlng out of its hlstorical essence !hat
serves the privileged minorijy to secure
its richness and interests above,c1II.
Even so-called representative,·democra
cydoesn't representthe will of the cqm
mon people, but the interestsof the elite.
Thls is more and more distinct in a
Irans.national polilical and financial
organizations, whose de.c.isio,.n centres
are even further removed from tfie ,völce
ofpeople and much helpful to thelobby
lsl pressure:
This•system tias impaet not on!Y ondlie
social posi t i on of peoplo, b ut a ll fö brings
the gradual pevastaUon oJ th,e e,nviron
ment and degradation of a hurpan an.d
culture through the ev.er,present, inllUrtir
II.an- of consumer haöltsan.d egalsm.
While tho barriers for tho movemento
capital arebeing removed, thosocialand
polilical rights of a common peoplo aro

- No cuts! Workers should not pay forthe mistakesoftheown
er.; offactories and the aut/,:ori.Hes! ·· ,.. -

ZSP, the Assoclatlon ofPolish Syndicalists,held a contest for
the tltle of "Worstemployerof the year2008". Any person could nom
inale an ernployer. Many people wrote andtoldaboutbreaking work
ers' rights in thelrwqrkplac.e. Lastweek the ZSP announced the win
ner.; ... or rnaybe we should say, the losers.,

The next worst was decid_e_ä tö b.a· th'e 'A'lmar2 firm frorn Krakow.
The working conditions fä(:lr(:l are very bad. People have to WPJi<..fqr
free during lheir trial period,which is illegal. They havetoworkon hol
idays and bosses cheatwiththe salaries.Alsothey makethesalaries
depend on "bonuses" and make this depend on the incomes of the
company. This way, it 1s possible fo eam less than a mlnlmu(Jl ·salary.

#AnarchisttournattromEasternEurope
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In Poland, as in many other countries, the death cf
teenage Greek teenager, Alexandras Andreas
Grigoropoulos, was answered with demonstrations
against the police state, as weil as in solidarity with the
Greek uprising, that followed the feral shot. Even though
the media tried to show riots in Greece as hooligan stu
pidlty and an orgy of looting, most cf free media collec
tives here were doing a really good job with writing about
the events in Greece, as weil as translating all cf the
press releases and texts published by groups from there.
In the end, the reactions of passers-by were generally
positive, and we could see that it's not only a bunch cf
crazy anarchists, who don't like the cops...

First action to be reported took place inWarsaw,where
on the night between 12th and 13th of December several
banners were hung on bridges over main streets cf the
city. The day before, anarchists visited the Greek
embassy with a small picket. A leaflet was read aloud,
speaking about the reasons for the riots in Greece. Next
day in Katowice, a big industrial city in Silesia, there was
a demo organized by anarchist groups from the area,
which marched through the city after a picket at the city's
main cop stalion. Around 50 people came to the demo 
the front line was holding printed pictures of different vic
tims of the police - from Poland, USA, Greece and other
countries.

13th of December is an important date in Polish histo
ry. On that däy, in the year 1981, Emergency State was
introduced, starting two years of intensified state terror.
Mainstream media and politicians try (with unfortunately
big success) to use this date for their anti-communist
agenda, however despite all efforts - police is still not
being loved.

Tc end the weekend, on the 14th, Anarchists from
Wroclaw called for a spontaneousdemo, which gathered
around 70 people. Next weekend was started early,
because on Thursday, a small group ofanarchists visited
the office cf the Commerce Counsellor cf Greece. As
soon as the reason of their visit was made clear, people
working in the office locked themselves Inside, so
posters, leaflets and a statementwritten in Polish, English
and Greek languageswere hung on the door.

The coming Saturdaywas announced to be the Day cf
International Solidarity with the Uprising in Greece.
Bigger demo's were organized, and mobilizations for
them took place. People went on the streets in Katowice,
Warsaw, and Wroclaw, where the demo gathered over
100 people. All ofthe actions went calmlyand peacefully,
exceptfor Wroclaw, where the pigs behaved in an open
ly provocative way, insulling the participants, and took a
15-year-old boy into custody. He was released after sev
eral hours. Some nazis also visited the demo, to express
their support for the Greek police (!). They also made
some stickersbased on the same idea.

The last of the demonstrations took place in Bialystok
in North-East Poland, where around 40 black-block peo
ple expressed their solidaritywith the Greek uprising.

These actions are not belng continued, but lt doesn't
change the fact that we are actlve against slate violence
and repression. One of the good things that came from
those demonstrations is that they united anarchist groups
from different cities in Poland, which are sometimes hos
tile to each other, bringing us back into the fight against
the common enemy - capitalism, the state, and police.

AnarchisttournattromLasternEurope
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Czech anar
chists decided
not to be quiet
and tried to
make several
actions to show
lheir support
and solidarity
with the struggle
of their Greek
comrades.

The first action
was organized

· by Anlifascist
--dmtr' action (AFA) in

front of the residence of the Greek ambassador. Candle·s and flo
wers were placed in order to honour Alexandras. On the next day
there was a demonstration in front of the Greek embassy orga
nized by Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation (CSAF). Although
the demonstration was peaceful, there was a strong police pre
sence. Around forty people took part in the demonstralion.

Other actions took place on the 20th December. Czech anar
chists Joined lhe Global action day against state and police ter
rorism. In several regions there were various aclions - hanging
out banners summoning support and solidarity with Greek anar
chists (in several cities of Eastern Bohemia and city of Jihlava),
street art actions, and a spontaneous demonstration of eighty
people in the region of Zlin.

Long live international solidarity!! Smash thestate!!

CZECHOSLOVAKANARCHIST FEDERATION'

Due to time difference, Siberian anarchists were probably the
firsl ones to protest on 20th December...

In Barnaul, cops were already waiting for demonstrators at the
starting point at October Square, and they went to follow the
demonstration and eventually forced people to roll up their ban
ners and flags. People however kept marching, shouting "ACAB"
and "Comrade mayor, go to hell!", and distribu ting leaflets. This
was too much for the coppers, and eventually 10 anarchists and
others were arrested. In lrkutsk, Autonomous Action arid others
organised a picket at local polytechnic university. They had a
banner which read "Solidarity is our weapon", but there was a
technicat fault - the banner was made with duck tape which
could not take -30 Celsius (0 F) Slberlan breeze, and the letters
dropped off - thuspeople could only distribute flyers.

In Tyumen, anarchists raised a black flag to the roofofanaban
doned Machine Construction Technical Institute building and
distributed leaflets.

There was also at least one
Russia, in St. Petersburg arou
gest offices of Ballic Bank
Anarchist attacl<ers left Ieaflets,
state violence.

In Kemerovo the action orgat iiately detainedfor
2.5 hours by the authorities. mn 200 leafletswere
handed out.

In Omsk leaflets against police brutality sted arund
tlie city, mosUy ·around bus stops, mo .. 1dtrain sta-
tions.

In Mi ing smokebombswere thrown
at tt iladministrativ Minsk.
Tli . tg__arity \\'im :§S

and s o po 1ee .

In Kiev, Ukraine, there was a peaceful picket at the Gree
embassy with candles for all victims of police brutaliy. Peope

#AnarchisttournattromEasterEuroe



held placads with slogans such as "Power is killing" "Shoot me",
"Beat me up" and "With baton to head - twice more respect".
Candles formed the word "Gan'ba", which means "Shame" and ·
is oftenyelled to cqps in actions in Ukraine.

Verevan,Armenia - a small picket near Greek embassy with 12
participators. Rlacate state "we are ruled
by terrorists".

Odessa, Ukraine - a picket near Greek
consulate (16th of December); leaflets
and graffiti around town.

Saratov, Russia. Early in the morning a
banner drop - "Cops murder not only in
Greece" anti-cop stencils around town.

Chita, Russia. Banners were hung in the
center of the city. First banner was hung
on the fence of a shopping mall in

- • · wlth the slogan
with you!". The

ina ·street on a
ign languages,

ty is our
state!".

were fly
with the
! People

have right to rebel!" and "Enough ofsllencel Time to light for the
dream!" amongsl others.
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Rozbrat- a freespace in an untree world
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Rozbrat squat is situated in Western city of Poland - Poznan. The
city is one of the richest ones in Poland, it's close to the German
borders, the unemployment rate is much lower than in the other
parts of Poland, there is an International Trade Center plus a lot
of hotels for its guests, there's a football stadium that will be one
of the stadlums for Euro 2012, there's one the biggest awarded
shopping malls owned by one of the richest people in Poland.
And yeah, the richest guy in Poland is from Poznan, him and his
wife were given a ground for their shopping mall by the neolibe
ral president of Poznan on very doubtful grounds, now he's legal
ly sentenced for this. He's also sentenced for banning several
demonstrations in the city, at one of them - the infameus gay
pride in 2005, 60 people were lllegally arrested, finally, no one 
apart from the president - was charged. Poznan is also a city
where F-16 aircrafts have their base, it's located within the bor
ders of the city, being very dangerous and burdensome for its
neighbors and all inhabitants of the city. Poznan is an expensive
city, what is troublesome for masses ofworking class people and
for around 100 thousand students living there. In lhe last years,
the costs of living rise rapidly, from the prices of food, rent, tram
tickets, almest everything gets more and more expensive every
year.

The existence of Rozbrat squat in Poznan is therefore even more
surprising. In this purely capitalisl surrounding, we've been there
for over 14 years now. From a housing project, our squat grew to
a social-political-cullural center, organizing dozens of different
events every year: gigs, parties, exhibitions, lectures, picnics,
debates, sports competitions and what is the most important:
loads of demonstrations and protests throughoul the years.
Having the autonomy behind the fence of our squat, we've
always tried to be as epen as it's possible and not to stay closed
within our autonomy - we'd rather call our space a free space 
free to new ideas to live in a better reality, without exploitation,
Oppression, capitalism, social control, fascism, sexism. We take
part in local protests, from workers strikes, to local communities
struggles with the authorities, through taking part in wider pro
tests of othor oppressed groups, people discriminated against
sexually, racially or economically. Forall thoseyears, theeviction

u;;;;; AnarchistuoumnattromEsternEurope
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We will know date of auction one month before, then invitation
will be send to all activist in Poland and abroad. We need to stay
together and show solidarity for our autonomous spaces, for
emancipation and non-commercial culture. Let's keep "redeve
lopment" and reorganize the places in rebellion agalnsl their
expulsion pofilics !

The city belongs to everybody.

We count for solidarity actions in the entire country and everyw
here. Come to Poznan, organize yourself, stay spontaneous.
Help us to fight for free space for everyone!

autonomous spaces, for example in Berlin and still in so many
Countries there is no possibi lity to create a free spacebecause of
pol itics and social terms. We are glad that we've took part in
"United we stay" demo, we trust thatcommon activity could stop
the evictions. For this momentwe don' t know date·of auction we
wait for decision of court. As you know this matter last over year
(t'he first informalion th'at tne ground will be bided we get ih
January 2008) and still something new could happened. Our
strategy is to keep the place as lang as it's possible, and be
uncompromising in requesting our statements. We also hope that
after the evict ion we will still survive as a movement, because
squatting by design is just temporary way of reclaiming spaces.
HELPWANTED

being used for gro
wing drugs. Nothing
illegal was found.

After the incident
leaked to mainstre
am media, the press
office of police told
that the way the acti
vists acted and looked like may refer to lhe usage of drugs.

The house near the central Tallinn was occupled in May last year.
lt has been a meeling place for different activist groups, several
people live there permanently. lt has also hosted foreign activists
from Australia, Finland, Latvia, Poland, USA etc. The electric
system of the house has been autonomous so far, using solar
panels and Ol'i' wind generators. The squat has always had a "no
drugs" policy.

rich people only. For money, notfor free thought. We, as squat
ters and anarchists, are under severe attack ofthe authorities
th~ want, to take,;our free sgaces away from us. lf we want to
keep ttöiem, we have to change tactics. We have to show our
social face. Because squatting is a' purely social issue and it is an
alternativefor living in this world - an alternative which is dange
rous and inconvenient for this system. As people- that still have
free spaces we should use them as much as possible to be open
for everyonewho rebels against this realily ofwealth and power.
Together we're stronger. Let's build a big free space around our
squats - a space of free t_hinkin,g minds that will also be a support
for each other at all times.

We, at Rozbrat, are trying hard to get outside, to get people from
oulsiäe to visit us, to work with us, to have fun with us.
Sometimes it works better, sometimes worse, but we don't feel
alone. On the final day, we will not be alone. For sure.

Be ready for the news from us, visit us anytime you can, it's less
than 300 km from Berlin. We couldn't come to ESF because
we're just celebrating our 14th birthday party but we'II surely see
you in the streets!

Actually there are a lot of similar situations that in all Europe ,
where local government with investors are trying to cut down

On the evening of February 23rd aboutten policemen entered an
occupied house in Estonian capital . l'.\fter the first cop climbed
over the fenee surrouncling the house, others used the ladder
found in the yard of the 'squat.

t there were three persons in the house, one of
e permanently. Pol ice officers claimed that the
he house had called them. When activist told

al agreement with the owners, police
it. After the owner had confirmed

·- · · to enter the
. . the
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a
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Short report from the protestAbout 500
people came to prntest against the infor
mal NATO summit in Krakow on Feb. ·19
organized mainly by the Anarchist
Federation l<rakow. There was an extre
mely heavy police presence and some
problems wlth arrests and atlempts by the
police to block the demo, but in tlie end
people protested across the city. Among

e.ven thou
handful of
there. Befo
was stopped an. . 1 were s opping
people and checkin hne guy
whodid notanswer poli
ce 'in relation to the Nov, 11 demo in
Warsaw was arrested aswas somebody
with a nare. (lronically; protesting police
demonstrated in Krakow and Gdansk thal
day and they threw firecrackers. So only
police are allowed to use "ille,gal" pyrer.:

" in
Strasbourg.

"After"version
"PLANNED DEMONSTRATIONS IN KRAKOW' FEBRUARY 18-20

"Warning! On the starting fromthe evening ofFeb. 17, the largest crime syndicateo M oon~in
Krakow. Be,warel Thesepeople maywalkamongyou. Theymaywear nicesuitsand - inluxurycars
trying to pass for what is mistaken perceivedas "respectable people".Do notbe
ce ls expected from these dastardly villians and their chain dogs in l mnfc
tester, orgo nearthe protesters: lfryouarami · · •UJil ,na '
jail with anarchists. Please be aware that veg whereaboutsbe
given to anybodybutyour legal family (conc otherdsngerous
forcos will be out in the streets. The police informed that in
Poland, the correctslur forpoliceis "dog"/' 1,sberwouuld
be more understandable thanasnort. .Aaren!ythey
wantmore orders for weapon e work in gun factoiss.
They could be better anned t tlie~~W&"Sb
videos of Fniends and proten n. Bythe wsy äyoudece@st

you don't Iiko NATO andwant 'youroivNbertiesat homs; we csrs
ovon lossaboutthem abroad.' thyourweight in puaganae vsts'

"Before" version
'PLANNED DEMONSTRATIONS IN KRAKOW' February 18 through 20, 2009

"The American Consulate in Krakow would like to advise American citizens living in, or travelfing
to, Poland thatseveral groupsare planning demonstrations ih the cityofKrakowon Febroar-y 18,
19 and 20th. Anarchist groupsfrom acrossEuropaare planning to gather in the main mar'Ketwu ,
Hotel in prolest against the plann'ed NATO conference, which is scheduled to take place in Krako
strations are also planned in the· vicinityofthe Cracovia Hotel and Blonia Park. Media soui"ces e -
tors may parlicipate in the demonstrations. According to loca/ po/ice, no violence is expected but •<i
American citizens that even demonstrations intended to be peaceful can turn cenfrontational .
Amer/can citizensare therefore urged to avoid these areas ofdemonstrations. ifpossible, and to af
any demonstrations. Traffic congestion in the suirounding area is to be expecte'd. P ~ '/y.
Americansplanning travel to the cityofKra~ow, should regularlymonftor the newsand J~
kow.usconsulate.gov for updates on the planneddemonstrations. The Consulate @CIU anneil
non-emergency visits to the Consulate unlil afler the demonstralion period ends. lfyo ays.ple-
ase checkour website prior to your appointment in order to ensure that the Consulate

The Anarchist Proofreading Agency, a non-profit organization dedicatea to baö spelling but :-.-
good polilics, has helped the American Consulate to improve it's warning to American ciU
zens against imaginary hordes of anarchist protestors which were not coming to Krakow...
(Look at all the fun .you'II be missing!)
Attached is the Consulate message in its "before" and "after" versions:



are setting the order of the day, w
under eontrol of ellher.adminl'sl'rati<i>n
prisons life isrelatively neat, drugs an . .
administration often does not even dar.e tb vlsit barraci<._s. In
red" prisons life isquite a hell for everyoneexceptthe "reds".
Many prison protests maybe explained in eon'iext,ofthe power
s truggl e betwe e n "b I a cks" a n d "re d s " .

Most latest explosion took
place in Tuesday 23rd or
September, in hard regime
prison number 6 of the
Samara regicin•, ·which has
a prison popul?,tion of
around two thousands.

' Thiswas a notorious "red"
T{};li'ßf ) orson. tomwich human

WH''}± rights organisations oftent "- '4%'/LU€ received complaints - it
l was known tobe ruled by

despotism of "goats", who
were outofcontrol even for
the administration. Finally
restof the prisoner popula
tion could not take il any
more, thus around half
past eight in the evening
more than 100 prisoners

attacked "activists''. In half hours riot spread to
all of the colony, c_ontrol points were attacked
and sent to fire and "activists" were beaten up;
eight towers got destroyed, as well as veg

etable stock ancf building of öld prison headquarters, where
recently "prisoners self-activity circles" were located. These
circles are maintained by "activists", blatnoy culture bans
"blacks"from participating to them, just as it bans doing any
work insiäe prison.

When firemen arrived prisoners quit rioting and returned to
barracks voluntarily. 31 prisoners and 3 staffwere wounded,
'25 cif them were hospitalized with bums, blunt and. stab
wounds. Next day it was found out that one prisoner had
ourned to death during riot. Yet there is no Information ,about
amount of prisoners charged for rioting, however 74 prisoners
were immediately railroaded to other prisons.

lllre massive fight between "blacks" and "reds" took
4 years ago, 29th of August 2004 in

shevskaya prison of hard regime number 3 In
ion, onethousand people garticipated to fight dur

as killed and 5 seriously, wounded.
secutor,'s officearrived and promised
e prisoners. Eventually prison admin
ings, andorganisers of the riot were
I sentencebetween 18 and 23years.

Sor rotests during last fe,w Y,ears,

mand prlson @hagJno three prl,s
uding chief ofthe prison. They

Onprison resistance in Russia
"Russian prisons are amongst the most rebellious in the world"

"Still long way to go for anarchists for a concentrated eff_ort to reach out andsupport the prison prote_sts"
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However vast majority of th
non-violent - either hung -
eating blatle_s ör oth_er - ;
them). Reasons why
protests are rather ob
likely tö get heavlly be
another prison and ne
(ull time is done, but a
years. Non-violer:it pr •
ously in many prisons
p_articipators. au,t gen
protests by a heavy·b
we may heard more a
desperate means.

In http://www.youtube.c
see- a video 6f pfison sp
prisoners aftj3r a protes
is from year :2_Q015 and
Rights".

Unfortunately, priso
strug@le. There are
.s.u_ch as "Mov.em
proQtems in the pri
_ering mafia ana b
satioris hav,e a sp
stand thefo missio
they never take a
human rights org
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helped passed
the hours of
t i m e
waiting.Leaflet
(addressed
mostly to liberal
feminists and
participants of
the march):AII
Governments
are the Same
Scaml All
Authority
lnterferes with
our Lives!The
fact that each
government
acts against the
best interests of
ordinary people is evident. Still, despite this, come every election,
some call on the people to elect a different set of politicians,
hoping that things will get better. And they don't.Proponents of
single issues sometimes call on us to vote if they believe that the
politicians of their choice will, improve matters in one area or
another. However even if they do, those in power give the peo
ple only crumbs. The main problems remain - mass poverty-lnflic-•
ted by greed, made worse by antisocial politics and the lack of
anypossibility to decide on the issues.Government does not give
people rights - government takes them away. Problems that
warnen have with,for example, reproduclive rights are the dlrect
result of a bunch of politicians deciding what people should and
should not do. The problems we all have with too little money
spent on things like health care and education is the problem of
not being able to directly control what we as a society spend
money on.Instead of being governed, we want tobe active parti
cipants in social life. Instead of a world divided into better and
worse categories of people, we want to all be equal, to all be
respected and have rights.Equality for us is not only equality
between the sexes, buteconomic equallty. Without it, there ls not
equality.8 ofMarch is a day ofworking women's struggle, its ori

_gins commemorating the memory of female workers and act1-
vists; we do not acceptattempts to water down the meaning of
the day, a day which hasits roots in the social struggle. The time
has come to reject the bankruptcyofa women s movement laden
with single-issue solidarity.The changes we want do not come
through a ballot box, bul through mass organization and action
from below.Let's dare to fulfil our dreams and enjoy the sweet
taste offreedom without god or master, without exploitation or
the state.
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Socialandpoliticalsihuaiian
in Lodzathhe beginning

ofXXcentury
At the beginning of XX centwy Lodz
was a dynamically developing centre
of the cotton and woollen industry.
The favourable location ofthe cityand
its deve1oping industrial infrastructu
r.e caused a rapid migration of the
workers in search of the employment
in its fact~ries. At the same time, very
low salanes and the lack of soeial
sccurity institutions caused the
numerous unrests, until the year of
1906 and the general strike with so
called "Lodz's lockout" that followecl..

The troubles öegan in November
1906, when the managemen.l of
Poznanski's cotton factory decided to
fire 96 workers that they believed to
be the leaders of the conflict and
unrest withJn the factqry. Leaming
the list of workers to be sacked, the
rest of the factory crew protested
agaJnst it and lgnacy Pozrianski deci
ded to lockout the factory from 17 of
Deccmber 1906 unW tbe workers
accepted his, decision. In an act of
solidarity with Poznanski owners of

· six further factories decided to close
their gates as well. So, from the begin
ning of the new year, the biggest eity
's factories got closed, leaving 25000
workers and 75000 of their family
members without job and the means
to survive. Workers got support from
thc Polish society and the internatio
nal workers movement, so in the first
phase of the conflict iliey kept on
demanding the reemployment of 96
sacked leaders.
On January 31, 1907 delegation1 of
the workers met Poznanski in his
palace to achieve an agreement inclu
dingemploying the sacked again, but
he rcjcctcd this demand saying "all of
you will die of starvation anyhow".
Whcn the rest of protesting workers
got to know his stance äur.ing tfi'e
mass rally that followed, they promi
sed a vengeance on him,thatcouldn't
be fulfilled as he esoaped to Betlln.
After three months of strike and lok
ko).1t, th~ situation of most familles
became so difficult that the workers
decidcd to accept thc saeking and end
thc disputc. So the production resum
cd on 6th of April 1907, The defeat
caused a lot of frustration among the

working class, and the working condi
tions after lockout become mueh
WJ:)rse, as the employers tried to cover
thelossescaused by lockout by inten
sifying the pace of production, and
generally were talang advantage over
defeated workers. This led to the ftif.t
her conflicts between the workers
organizatians, accusing eaeh other-of
contributing to the defeat. The conflict
_§San t\:l:r:n int0 ,8.Jii:ned struggle bet
ween workers militias of NZR
(National Union ofWorkers - nationa
lists), SDKPiL (Social Democracy of
Kingdom of Poland and Lithuania 
the communists), PPS (Polish
So,clalist Party) and PPS FR
(Revolutionary Fraction of PPS - a
split leftisf group of main PPS), 1ea
ving 130 dead. Afterthe assassination
of the offi_eer:s from Russian infanw.y
units baseä in Lodz on the city main
strect, Piotrkowska, armed patrols of
Russian s_olctiers were sent to the
streets. ln April 19017., interparty eon
ference was hcld in Lodz to stop the
wave of terror. During the conferenee,
it was agreed to establish the factory
commissions to oversee the observing
thc truce between the
fractions.Growth of ilie popularit,y of
workers parties and the lack o(
reading skills among workers created
aneed for constantagitation. Workers
parties started to employ the agitatots
from intelligentsia to recruit new
members and organize the workers.
Tliese duties were carried 01:1t serfü
legally, so the agitator.s
were heavily watclied by a
secret poliee and in case of
either fledthe city or gave
the names of workers that
had joined the parr,y to the
'f.zärist poli$:e. This wa-s the
cause of distrust towards'
the intelligentsia, and the
open hostility once the
members ofthis class beca
me leaders of the workers
parties. On the otHer hani
joining the illegal par ;
made it impossible to conti
nue the legal way of life.
Party members werefacingthe choice:
either to stay in tlie party, pay the
contnbution,s and (ollow the instntc
tions of the leaders, risking the arrest
and prison, or to leave the party, or
even create their own clandestine
group of "economical terror" against
the intelligentsia. The leaders of the

parties, especially PPS-FRdefrauded
the party funds. ~l th1s led, aftei: th.e
1oclcout, to the massive withdrawal
from the parties, with some workers
even tearing their party membership
carcfs. Out qfthe workers wsappoint
meot the fi.rst anm,ehist grcrups have
emer-ged. When t1re level ,g~ living $f
the working dass had fallea dramat:i,,
9ill-Y after <the lost strike, the anar-
chist militant groups, committed to
both economieal terror, and th'e
attacks on the managementand fac
tory owners, started to gain populari
ty among the workers. Their actions
soon led to 20 casualties among the
higher ranks of socffety.

"interaconat"
~l/11temllflonti/llP-J

First anarchist group in t.oaz was,
created bae.k in November 1905, "Lodz
Group of Anarchists - counists
Internacjonal", a local branch of
Warsaw organization, recruiting its
members from among the ranks of
PPS and Bund (.!Jewisli socialisf
party), despite the anti-anarchist pro
Paganda of these parties. In August
1905, anarchist circles of the capi tal
established an anarcho-communist
organization, which besides the agita
tion and propaganda activities was to
CIUTY out active terror as apart of iß
struggle. The organizatio.n consisreä
of f.Pur sections:

t 'i" +:44a.
...-...,..- ......~~--~ -

L Arms section - aiming at providing
the group with frearms and explosi
ves-.
2. Technical secion - printing an
anarchist literature.
3. Lite.rary section - acquirn\g azu.
chist literature.
4. Organisational section -propaan
da and recruitment.



3unemfeld (aged 22
and on 25th ofDecember 190 put a
the court martial. They werefound
guilty of belonging to the anarchist
organization and sentenced to bet
ween 8 and 15 years ofenforced sett
lement inSiberia. The Warsaw branch
of the group suffered from .heavy
repression as well, with 16 ofits mem
bers shot without a trial. Tlie or.gani
zation, virtually destroyed, was ·re -
established a few months later as· a
L6'dz Federntional Group of
Anarchists Communists, and mana
ged to oreate .a branch in Piotrkow.

In order to strengthen the Polish orga
nization, in March 1907 Belgian anar
chist using the name of Sen-goj came
from Brussels, first to Warsaw and
then, in the middle of 1907, to Lodz.
He was using the fake passport issued
in the name 'of August Waterloo, but
his real namewas probably Johannes
Golcman. He brought a couple of
issues of anarchist magazine "Glos
rewolucji" (wfhe Voice cif Revolution".)
and 500 rubels to be shared between
Warsaw and Lodz. This sum was not
enough to re-establish the propagan
da campaign. The group decided to
raid a house o.f merchant .Szlomo
Gedrich in Lodz to ·expriopriate the
much needed funds. Fourofits. armed
members managed to get inside his
house and to terrorise its dwellers
with revolvers. One of them, together
with a merchant, went to the separa
te room and shot him by aceident. The
attackers ran away without any
money, and during the. police chase
one ofthem got arrested.

At the beginning .of July anarcho
communists from Lodz sent two dele
.gates to tbe conference in Kowno,
where "Rederation of Anarchist
Communist Gro.ups of Lithuania and
Poland" was established. The program
of the new organization was proclai
med, stating that "the anarchist aim
at the revolution" whicb should 'bring
"the anarchist system". Bourgeoisie
was to be blamed of t.he failure of
revo!ution in Russia, as it l!lsed the
sacrifice ofilie workingdass to achie
ve its own goals.Other proclamations
were adopte__d:
The call toall the anarchistgroups to
federate, in order to strengthen the
movement.
Dedsions onfinancial issues of the
federation.
Strategyonthe issue of the struggle
with otherparties' militias.

,,
ian

0zna

Straight after establishing the branch
in Lodz, on the 2nd of Fe.bruary 1906
the group issued a pamphlet "To the
working men and women", and then
"'Fo a1i1lfi:e worlöng men and women",·
in which the anarchist informed that
they are going to teach the working
class about the technical side of the
_rev,olution: "As soon as we start the
strike, the telephone and telegraph
lines must be destroyed, so the police
can't communicate. We ha:ve to
destroy the train bridges so that the
army will be unable to move round
the country, we should also set the
barracks, police stations, offices and

ve.rnmental buildings ablaze.
the bourgeoisie cafes and
ts. We should be divided
fueds of groups that will
e revolutionarymanifesta

prisons, magistrates
authority buildings.
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(Anarchist&ospiracyGroup)
Once again, the same organization

nameat thebeginningof
" 61.y w p.9in~ ou"t i~ymr
. Thevery coreofthegroup
of Jözef Banaszczyk

(Kuternoga"), Andrzej Jach
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z
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4), Karol
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At fue'begirining <:>,f J:907, ex-members
of the SDKPL militia have organized
the i,odz branch 0f the group"Zmowva
Robotnicza" (Workers. 'e.onspiracy),
fomied in Warsaw at the fall of l-~d6.
The ma.in form ef activity of the new
.group was ec0n0mic terror. "Zmo,w.ä.
Robotnicza" expropriated an.d killM
the (actocy owners, engin~ers, cler-Rs
and foreme11, sharing the money öet
ween its members. The reader 'Öf t!li'.e
Lodz branch was a ma:n called ~ Sr-,1.~AI~
"W.arszawjak". Togethei;with t.he other · ,ptl :,!!W,--0#~,-
members of tbe gro'l:lp he, commiteeci /,(lil:symfl/strJw.f(}jfjgp (ff$t{M
-numerous arrned r-obÖ'eries · i:.
behind the documents sta - , Y. 9
a forg\'!d PPS (Polish Soci· p)fs, - Fx:ä.lcaja
seal. Regjonal Oommittee · ·
ordered the part:Y,'s military
liquidate the Maymalists
~~1:1s cr.imi.nals, tamishihg t
tion of the p_arcy. As theres -
actien, three member.s '
Maxymalist group got ·
re·sponse, M' · "' ·
wounded two
Rogow Dairy.
chist threat, T
vocafeur; ca11
nelp_ed tltem
tioa of,tlie·M.f
He was fransfer,r
tl ' . . -
1e DIuga St. pr.

POlitfcäl p1:isone1:
s.t)"(:)'ngJy a'gainst
:w,ell-191.0,wn •trait(i
him. To prevent
®lek'' was ,ltt,ansp'(:)
3rd Police Station
1.:1~rnmit'l:lfd a sl:liclde füy l'qU'l·gi~~ · m'"
self in January1908

- . . ~ - . •-rJ!ioumi~erff"'~-tffi>
tradeunionsas a tool

®zor,l<p\.'J. .µ'1-
fo )1$year-S·
Siberia. At the
v;(atman; (he~·
·Internacjonal" in
and on 16th of Apri
quarters of the group
Explosives, s·eal ;pf'the,
anarc_h;ist literature
were seized there. Altogeth
·ple were arrested an·d put
the .court m_artia:1 rn Lod:z
April 1909.
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any propaganda materials.
to pretend to be completely

political indifferent, and in the same
time inform the organiz ation of own
observations and suspicions. Due to
those factors, it took Och.r:ana, Tzarist
secret police, more than three years to
arrest themembers of the groap.

AU the political and organizational
decisions were takenduringthe gene
ral meetings. The group had no formal
leadership, and aU its members had
equal right of voting at the meetlngs.
Oi1ly for carrying. ··out the direct
actions was a commander elected,
and all. the participants were obliged
to follow his orders. The penalty for
betrayal, fraud of the organization
funds or marauding, was death. Due
to this draconian restriction, such
cases were extremely rare.· The
unwritten rule was that the besieged
member ofthe group should'commit a
sµicide to avoid interrogation by the
police. This rule was usuaUy fol!owed.
N.ewly acquitted members were for
med in fives, without any contact with
the rest of the group, to reduce the
risk of betrayal and being rounded
up. Parallel to this strucfure, there
was a Technical Organization, in
charge of firearms supply and the
intelligence. Every militant was equip
ped with Mauser gun, for a lang range
shooting, and a short range Browning
pistol, as well as spare cartridges and
loose ammunition hidden in the toat.
Inside ilie group the bonds of friends
hip and responsibility between both
the comrades and families of those
killed or äetained were very strong.
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group were against the anarchist
realms of mass repres
e restriction to the pöliti-
a:ctjvi.ty after ilie defeat öf
lution, "Revolutionary
a'.ined certain sympa:tliy
from the part of fhe wor-
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was first impris
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'fina.UY to' Kali'sz. Th
cfiseas·e and was p
Hospital, from wher
escap·e. Be ·acqlJired _._
and, walkingat nights, c
'Lodz. Here he met ''.S~p",
tef PPS, disappoinfed ·
policy. Atthistime, "Sep"
fowarcls a:na.rc_:hism an"d ,
·ge11tsia.hosti!lty; Soon he
D'luzniewslci
•about tpie ,neces~ ~·Ht r..'fl-1/k..·S ~ -1•
sity of establis- ' fjiss;
hing l}!=!W•,. weil- .r-cdz jcW.J..S,1:.,.,bJ
organized and f.¾/fcdi~ff-
disciplined .•ll'iar
chist group in
Lodz. Both of
them were crfti
cal about the
PRS, and ,fäget
her they establis
h e ,d
"R'e,v6-lu tl o nary
Avengers", grotip.
New oFgarl.lzation
adopted' tlie pro
gram and t,he
starute of the 1,,
Gmup. o,}. t -fK §.Y--lS, on,

ilie
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tn.e ciW äfteJ> the ,s__tatem._ent ef
onary sealed with thefactoryworkers who declsred hat



tbotishingtteBorderstromelow
Czestochowa, where they tried to kill
police commander Pekura. On 2nd of
October 1912, after the group came
back to Lodz, police was informed
about the hide-out of Jözef Piatek, at
78 Dzielna (now Narutowicza) St., iFl
the Wladyslaw Goner.sk:i flat. The
house was surrounded, durlng the
shoot-out three police officers got kil-

led: Mozel, Podchylko and
Kowalew. Seriously wounded,
Piatek got arrested and was
transported to the hospital,
where he died soon after. Elven
in hospital, he remained a
threat to the Ochrana guards 
they run away in panic when
he pretended he got a bomb
with him. The other militant,
who was in the flat withPiatek,
managed to run away and was
killed in the Widzew forest
later.

Thc discovery of Piatek hide
out, that was probably also the
group main meeting point, led
to numerous further arrests
among the Avengers. Jözef

Banaszczyk was sentenced to death
and executed, and eleven other
Avengers were sentenced to enforced
settlement in Siberia.

Michal Zakrzewski "Jastrzab" was try
ing to re-establish the group, calling
the conference inZakopane on 26th of
May 1913, attended by 14 persons.
The main topic was 'the revenge for
killed and imprisoned cöm.rades, the
resolutions adopted spoke about:
"gunpowder, bombs, expropriatipn
and the vengeance on the oppres
sors." The resolution to PPS was also
adopted, accusing the party of coope
ration with the police against the
Avengers and promising the retalia
tion, if such a situation occurred
again.

Zakrzewski went to Lodz, where he
got arrested on 19 ofNovember 1913.
Tortured by the police, he gave the
names of other members of the group
and theaddress of its meeting point to
the prosecutors, and thegroup ceased
to exist shortly after.

According to E. Ajnenk:iel, ovcr three
years 371 people had joined the
group, and 51 of them had been later
scntenced to dcath or enforced
labour. The biggest trlal against the
Avengers started in October 1914,
with 76 people charged and more
than 200 witnesses. After the initial
hcaring, the case was divided into a
few smäller trials. After the beginning
of the WWI, detained Avengers were
moved first to Wa:rsaw, and then to

In September and November two
other train robberies were carried out
by the group: fifst the freight train
between the stations Widzew and
Chojny, when the safe was broken,
and later the passenger train between
Rogöw and Plycwia. At the beginning
of the new year, in January 1912, 32
Avengers were arrested by the

Ochrana, 22 of themwere later char
ged andput on trial.
In the new manifesto to the factory
workers and peasants, jssued, i:n
February 1912,the Avengers announ
ced: "Workersl We will conquer the
capital by force, we will take the
resources from the exploiters, intelli
·gentsia and bourgeoisie, t;he clergy,
the merchants, officers, clerks, the
lawyers and judges, journalists and
the other social parasites, as weil as
the police, because all these resources
come fiom our sweat and tears, and
only we should use them. Do our
poverty and human dignity spur us to
live like humans or to diewith digni
ty, to the immediate revenge on the
oppressgrs and to the immediate
expropriation of their capital and
wealth, andjusticewill rule theworld.
Death to the oppressorsl Long life to
the worldwide commune!"

On the 7th of April the group robbed
the cashier of the Geyer factory, and
on l,4th executed two :wardens,
Laszczuk and Chwedczak. All that
time, the Avengers point out the poli
tical character of the actions, sending
the letters to the "KurierLödzki" new
spaper, in whicn -thex expla:ined the
ideologica1 views and motivation of
the group. They also sent a letter to
the chiefcommander of the Rolice in
Lodz, Rieszanow, promisinghim their
revenge. In May the Avengers robbed
tvo cashiers ofHuta Bankowa, woun
ding three wardens: Prokopienka
Bieda and Rosiak. Later on, they
moved its main activity to

-!
,I.,

they are not a.

again. O going to work under him

Police startet, ted the new enquiry against
nae Avenger ·#;the in, TS, which led to arrest of
da S,},"Fant memer orhe erovp,
tlie tatek. He was taten hung by

policewithout a trial.

The death of
Dluzewski didn't
Finish the grou
D's activity, in
fact, contrary to
that, its action
became more
frequent and
spread over the
bigger territory.
ln June, they
carried out a
robbery on the
c a s h i e r
Rychlowiski, and
in August, the
group raided the
office of Rzucew
killing two peo
ple. They also
executed the prison wardens: Czerny,
Sarnota, Polowcew and Kiryluk.
Aiming at giving the group more ideo
logical stance, the Avenger issued a
manifesto "To all the working men
and women", which started with the
words: "The Kingdom of Godmay be
conquered only by the means of vio
lence." The manifesto was stron'gly
anti-capitalist, and it announced furt
her struggle against the enemies of.
the working dass. rt also justified the
armed struggle as afght forfreedom
and the dignity of the working people.
On .19th of July 1911 Stanislaw
Bednarkiewicz "Sergiej", Jözef
Piotrowski "Franek" and Roman
Prawicki "Serwus Mlodszy", waiting
on the subway tram stop, wereappro
ach.ed by pickpockets, who found
their guns under the coats. The thie
ves informed the police immediately,
and the armed officers boarded atram
heading towards Zgierz. TheAvengers
anaged to kill them,jump out of the
[, and ran away. At the beginning
of September the police carried out a

h in the flat of Cholysz brothers
setharc the caretaker on 6 Rzgowskafa, er, , f
St. During the search, thegroup o
the Avengers turned up, killing two
olice offcers and wounding three
p During the shoot-out, one of
%?ers,üsernass. spe4th ,ade Skiba, who got an epilephis comnTta "' d was unaöle to run away.tic fit ana of th ·The Avengers never let any o1 er

d« be arrested alive, so the
comrad<„rce himto testifyagainst
police can
the others by torture.

dnarchistdournattromEsternEurope



"Moscow, wben the trials finally con
cluded with many of the charged eit
her sentenced to death or enforced
labour. Among them was: Michal
Doroszew;,ki, Wladyslaw Grobelski
Michal Krzeminski,Jözef Cimek, Jan
Kryster, Franciszek Tomaszewski
Kuno Reis, Jan and Antonii Slabosz.
Julian Szwertner, Leon Banaszczyk,
Franciszek Dluzewski, Andrzej and
Bronislaw Cholysz.

"nurchi«"("CzaryKruke"
("narchy" and

"7de BackCro")
The lack of the liisterical de'eurnents
concerning the anarchism often
makes it impossible to reconstruct the
program and the history of certain
groups, especially the
ones that rejected ter-
ror and direct action in
their activities. Due to
their peaceful charac
ter, they passed unno
ticed by the Tzarist
.Ochrana, which
results in laclc ofhisto
rical documents con
cerning them. This is
the case with "The
Black Crow" and the
"Anarchy" groups, exi
sting probably between
1907 and 1910. It's
only cori'.fü:med that
tbe first of the mentio
ned consisted of 7
inembers, and tbe
Anarchy" group ·was probab1y a
branch ofBialystok organizatfon, bea
ring the same name and established
in 1905 ·as the result of ;plit in the
anarchist movement in this city, after
which one part of it adopted non-vio
lent tactic and got involved in propa
_ganda and agitation. They condemned
"impersonal terror" and presented
their program in the manifesto:
"Anarchism and the Political
Struggle.~

GrupaPolskichnarchistow
(GrtxlpofYll9 PoOsl,

Anllrdilsts)
In 1920, anarchists in Lodz establis
hed a group, which main aim was to
spread anarchist propaganda: and
idcas. Tbc group issued a -papor in
Yiddish, named "Glos Woln_osci" {The
Voicc o.fi Ftecdem), ns well .as ehe
pamphle't: "Contemporary Science
a.nd Anarchism" by Peter Kropotkin.
In 19Q il a group of young people joi
ncd füe organization, to spread the
propaganda runong the stud.ents.

They issued the pamphlet: "A letter to
the youth," circulatedin local schools.
11he group also tried to reach the wor
kers audience, by participating in the
free evening classes organized by the
mainstream trade unions. The
unions, officially ebeying a police
order, cancelled tbese classes soon
after t'hat to avoid ~he sp,z,ead of anar
chist ideas. At the beginning of 1923
the group issued some more pamph
lets in Yiddish, among them
"Anarchi.zm i bolszewicki komunizm"
("'illhe i.Alna.!'ehism and the IBelshevik
Communism"), explaining ili'e'views of
the anarehists on tbe Bolsbevikstate,
and "Pra,wda o Maohno" ("Tbe 11ruth
about Makhno"), distributed during
the trial of: NestQF Nfakhno at tbe
Polish court. The group alse printed
Rudolf Rocker1s "Dyktatura i rady"

("Dictatorship and the Soviets"), but
failed to smuggle it from the UK to
Poland. In the fall of 1923,mostofthe
member-s left to France, and. the grou:g
ceased to exist.

narchistyczna
Fe/lel;iJC.PPrilsil(Allmm/sf
fWerllllollqfPol4ndJ

IDhe F.edera.tion :was e,sta.blished on
24th of July 1926 inWar-saw, during
the First National Conference of
Polish anarchists, by the delegates
from five cities. Lodz wasn't represent
ed, but delegates f:tom t!h.e city joined
the Federation in 1931 as the Balufy
scction (name of one of th.e ci_fy s
boroughs), which indicates the place
they lived. ' · ~

ll'he nati._onal paper of the Federation
was named "Glos Anarchisty" ("The
Voice of the Anarchist),and was edi
ted in Warsaw, and the political pro
gram of the F.ederation was based on
anarcho-syndicalism, and the rejec
tion of öoth tb.e sta_te and the dictfa...

cation classes and organized lecures.
There is no ..§Onfirmeä informa.fion
about the stf.ikes or demonstrations
organized by the Federation in Lodz,
except for the strike of bakers and
decoi:gtoFS l!,ga:ihst the low wages in
1931, joined by the members of AFP
in Lodz. There's a rcport on tbis st:rl.
ke, signed by §'.. Lowicl@, membeE of
the Federatipn inLodz.
After the begjg_ning of tlie wwn the
Federation was officia.U:Y dissoh'ed.
and its members joined the under
ground armed forces.

fli/lliofrl!/lty:
1. W. Karwacki: Lödz w latach rewo
lucji 1905 - 1907, L5dz 1975
2. A. Rzewski: "Lokaut Löd±ki" in
"Niepodleglose•
3. K. Stefanski: "Wspölczesne stron
nictwa polityczne w Krölestie
Polskim" in Krytyka" vo!XI
4.Czenwvony Sztander', papero;PPS,
N.o. 16S, 17.00-.1909
5.W. Kolodzitj: •Anarchizmianarchi
sci w Rosji i Kröleswie Polskim.
Torun 199'2

t=

torshiB of the preletariat. During it'ß
first national e0f1ference, Federatfon
condemned the Fils"1d'ski regime and
called for relcase of all tbe political
prisoners. The Federation rejected the
teJr.FOF Q..$ a rn.eans of swuggle and
chose wstead to foeus oil t.he tiäde
unionism, st.rike actions an<i anar
chist grepaganda. lt was regularly
issuing various papers, such as Glos
Anarchisty", "Walka klas" (Class
Struggle"), "Mlody Rewolucjonista"
("Young, Revolutiooistj, and
Anarchistyczna Federacja Polski"
("The Anwehist Fedeiratioo of
Poland"), as well as numerous bro
chures and parl:iphlets. Young anar
chists often joined the e0mmunist
demons,fü;atfons to prevoke tne
discussion and spread 'the propagan
da. Tue Federation also ran self-ed1;J:-

archistdournatiromrEasternEurope
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will be distributed among all the com
rades, according to their needs, but
some agreed amount will be always
left as the organi.zational resourcc,
under the supervision of the directo
rate. The directorate is responsible for
the organizationaJ funcls, and wi!J pro
vide the general assembly with the
periodical reports on incomes and
spending.The members of the organi
zation arc electing the directorate,
obliged to enforce all the resolutions
of the general assembly. Important
organizational and political issues are
discussed on the generaJ assembly.
Anybody who is willing to become a
member of "Revolutionary Avengers"
and will be accepted as a member of
the group is obliged to take part in' all
the terrorist actions of thc group,
otherwisehe can't be a member.We do
not have any leaders, cvery member of
the groüp has the right to vote, and all
the members are equal. For the time
ofaction only, thc commander is tobe
elected, and all the members will have
to obey his orders - although during
the action only. Members ofourgroup
are obljged to observe the rulcs of
strict conspiracy, and to !lve a 4ecen.t
life to prove we are the freedom figh
ters, not the casual crlminals and
thieves.

The original doeument was stamped

Signed: Group of the
Anarchists
Cbmmunists of Lodz
"fntenacjonaln

(Manifesto was issued on 2nd of
Febru.ary 1906 in Yiddish, translation
based on Russianpolice report)

E>own with the capi
talist system!Long
life to tbe social revo
lutionl
Down with the sJay
ers and the defen
ders of the private
propertyl
Long life to the anar
chist communel

Abramowicz, Szulc. These names will mes and in need of help. We feel also
be remembered and written wich fire obligedto help ourmembers, whogo
in thebook of revolution.@onirade toi- deconspirated and are iri needJfhe
lersl We all have a duty to avenge the money gained tbrough our actions
heroes, our comra- ;=---------------=--?m
des, v:ictims of the
capitalist system.
Don't leUhe death of
our heroic comrades
scare you, fight
against the capitalist
system. Forge the
sabres, clean the
guns. Let the anger
explode, let the
storm come, in the
time of the final war,
rip the masks fro_m
the faces ofyour ene
mies!

(pendix2
Politicalprogram of

ReVD!tlfionlsls-Terrorislsgrovp,
lateradoptedby the "Revolutionary

vengers"
Our group is a terror.ist organization
of the political and econornic charac
ter, which goal is the struggle for the
liberation of the working dass from
the yoke of bourgeoisie and the
government.The organization adopts
widespread terroras its means ofpoli
tical and eeonomical struggle, as weil
as the expropriation of the money,
belonging to both thegovernment and
the bourgeoisie.We do not carry out
the struggle for the independence of
Poland, although we demand wide
political and cultural autonomy for
the country, and the equal distribu
tion ofwealth among the working peo
ple. One ofthe goals of 01:1r oyganiza
tion is to provide a help and support
for our members in prisons and in
enforced labour camps, as iW,ell as
their families, if they are only depen
dent on tne imprisoned member inco

Appenllixl
Manifest otthe "hnternacjonal":

To the working men and
women!Rivers of blood run through
the streets of Russia, the soil is
soaked with the blood ofvietims, and
yet the newblood is running,and the
heads of our brave comrades are fal
ling under the guillotine, the heads of
the victims of the capitalist system
and its despotic
oppressors.Comrades! The bells are
ringing, calling us to the new life, to
the new struggle for life and death
against the capita:l.it,t sy,stem and the
much hated government, for the crea
tion of anarchist commune.Comrade
toilers! The time has passed, when
you remove the dark cloud, not letting1
you see the light! Comrade toilers
don't let democratic liourgeoisie eheat
you with their promise of ,..political
revolution.Comrades! The toiler can't
take any advantage of tbe political
revolution, as he will only win the
freedom to starve, the freedom to die,
freedom to shed its blood, and the
capitalist, our enemies, will have all
tlie rights, tbe freedom to exploit the
toiler, a freedom to suck his blood and
strength.Political revolution will give
us aothing, so we have to mobilise all
our strength, carry out the proagan
da and the struggle against tne pre
sent order, which means against the
ruling class.What we need is freedom
witlfout the govemment. NoBody is
ruling - nobody is oppressed. Our
goalis to spread our anarchist idea.
Our goal is to defend ffie case of the
working class, don't allow it to be
mixed with the mud of the ruling
order. Comrades! The democratic
government is the institution by
which the bourgeoisie, calling itself
the representation of the working
class, will cuff your hands
again.Comrades! The historical
moment has come, the soil is soaked
ith the blood of our comrades, and
yet the newvictims have perished, the
new martyrs on the altar of freedom,
these are someoftheir heroic names:
Blumenfeld, "Jankiel Kamasznik",
Kuba", student Modzelewski,

6. H. Rappaport: "Anarchizm i anar
chisci na ·+ • -· h dn ziemiach polskicl \ol914, "ur. e v+- +r. Warszawa 1981
7. E. Ajnenkiel: "Rewolucyjni
Msciciele" in "Rocznik Lödzki" vol.
XXIX, Lödz 1980
-"odziani" no. 30, Kwiecien 1907r
. Wojewödzkie Archiwum Panstwowe

w Lodzi, Akta Gubernatora
Piotrkowskigo, sygn. 1827/1912
11!0. W!. Pawla.It: '"Na lod'zk.im
bruku"11. L. Berenson: "Z celi smicr•
ci"
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reaeb.Achievingiffiose targefs on the
level that gives us- satisfaetion is cal
led the happiness. So, to aefileve hap
piness is amaingoal ofhuman life. To
achieve it, we have to carry out the
constant struggle against the nume
rous obstacles.Everyone of us, toilers
knows the price of happiness, but do
we do anything about it, except from
complaining? Why is it like"'lhis? Why
we, all the hungry toilers, knowing
weil what we need, are stillsuffering
from the poverty and unemployment,
or - evenworse-fightingeach other?
It's because weare led b_y the capita
lists and its paid butlers -1:he intelli
gentsia - who are poisoning our
mintls with rtbeip prop_aganda.Evez,y
time the oppressed masses were pre
paring for: the bloody battle with
them, and for expropriating their
wealth, those dogs feed with the lefto
vers by the capitalists, those police
men in disguise, the intelligentsia,
were hanging around the~ mas
ses with their sweet lies and the
heaffsof the treacherous beasts. They
mis led the weakminds ofdivided toi
lers aad then .,,. instead of 'the final
light with the capital and the just
expropriation of the wealth - they got
involved in l:he politica.l }Ycµiies,
discouraging them from achieving the
real targets, making them fght each
other, and promising the bfight futu.
re will come onee the bad govemment
will be changed for theworse, or after
deatl!..We sha:ll Temember: aoout tbe
last revolution, when so many wor
king people have perished as victims
of intelligentsia. wbo sent tl:ie workers
for a fight against the '['.zai:ist govern
ment, a fght somehow unsuitable for
its allies, the bourgeoisie. The case of
the French Revolution shows us how
many toilers will benefit from chan
ging the Tzarist goverment for the
dem:_ocratic one.Agitated by tl:ie paid
butlers - the J.ntelligencsia - French
toilers raised the weapons and, for the
price of thou.sanas of viefiffis, defea
ted the feudal ,;egi,me of king and the
nobles. The bourgeoisie was celebra
ting the victocy over the nobles. The
castles and public buildings were full
of music andjoy, butwhen the toilers
demanded them to fulfil their promi
ses, when tbey demanded die bread
and 'fteedom - tl:ie.y\,e seen ilie sa..-ne
weapons thatthey defeated the mon
archywith - pointed against them by
the new rulers.Considering this, now
we know that no extemal forcewZl
bring us freedom, nor will tne spee
ches of the traitors - like Daszynski,
Wronski, Bebel - and other "friends
of the people paid by the capitalisrs.
They will never help us, they wi
harm our case by poisoning our
minds and tuming our atenon te

llppeno'ix4
MonilesfD ol the

"Revolutionaryvengers"
Only these will see
the day offreedom
Who arefree by their
free will.
The Kingdom ofGod
mignt be conquered
Only by themeans of
violence.
To the factory wor
kers and peasaiits!
What is the meaning
ofyour 1ife?

action, will stay within the group, the
rest will l::>e clistr.ibuted among its
members according to their
needs.Nobody can refuse taking part
in the aefion; otherwi s-e tliey, will l:le
removed from the organization. If the
success of the action, requires that a
member of. the group :wJll lose his,:&ife,
the volunteers will be called, in case
there will be no volWifeers - the chaw
will be he1d.The penalty for not tur
ning up for the action is death, even
without the decision of the organiza
tional court. The penalty for desertion
from the place of action is death, and
every member of the group can shoot
the deserter in the head. lf the mem
bers of the group carry out ari action
without tfie knowledge of the organi
zation, they will be removed.
Although, if thc action is agreed and
there's an opportunity to car:ry it out,
and it 's impossible to inform the
group about it then members of the
group should do it, and rcport it on
the nearest meeting.

The penalty for executing an innocent
man is death.
The penalty for a fraud is death.
The penalty for a befrayal is death.
The gener.iil -assembly is the hi@est
author.ity in the groug,

The document was stamped with two
seals, red and black, with the symbols
ofslrull and the crossöones.

/ppendix3
Sfofllfe ol the

Revolutionists-Terroristsandthe
"RevolutionaryAvengers"

Everybody joining the organ ization is
swearing, on bis honour, that he will
not pass any information about the
gro,up and its actions to anybody;
otherwise he will be put on tiial at the
organizational cpurt and m.ight be
even sentencedto death. Every mem
berof our group is obliged to strietly
fo1low this statute. Every member of
our group is obliged to observe the
rules of strict conspiracy, don'tposses
any_ suspicious goods, don't have any
relationship with suspicious people,
don't get involved in political cliscus
sions in the factories, but to pretend
complete inclifference. Every member
ofthe group must pay attention to the
other members'' behavio'\:ll' , and if he
finds anything suspicious, report jt on
the meeting im.mediately.For brea
ching the rules of conspiraey, showing
off the weapon etc any,bo'ciy, will be
removed from. the
organization.Members of our organi
zation are bound with each other with
the ties of brotherhood, and will sup
port each other, also the ones who are
in prison. They will receive all the pos
sible help, as well as their families,
and every possible step will be taken
to secure their release.Agreed amount
of rqoney., gained through the clireet

with two seals, red and blaek, with fhe
symbols ofsktill aru:i the crossbones.

The ansver to this
question we will iind
in ourselves. All our
life is füst of all the
struggle for a tiette.r
piece ofbread, fora
better pla_ce to live,
generally, for impro
:vin,g our Jiv:ing.

ty esides this need,
dii. V- eom:mon to all the

mankind, every.SE.e3 human eing so its._±,ER on targets he'sry
i_ .=. .......;;a__-=----------.J• ing to
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f'Mlnt1'les, fro. rence or
Revolutionary Zakopane,

#, "/ß
ce was called by, Michal
from Lodz, nickname:

«. ,p ring th_e conference, fol-
s were discussed;
füzation of 6roup of
Avengers.

- ip with PPS-FR.
otions.

discussion was begun by

·, pointing out that after
p" - J'özefPiatek, the orga
sed to exist, and its
mber- doesn't feel bound
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tion on investiga
the most militant

movement.
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te abroad,
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refe
conferenc
adopted a se
mllitants W l'S
of Centri! . the
highest authority of the party), and
even denouncing thedissidents to the
Tzarist police. These repressions are
ca.n:ie_d out against the members of
Revolutionary Avengers" mostly. As
we <::ouldn't bear it any more, we've
issued a letter to the Central Worker's

Committee, demanding the
repressions to be stopped, and
th_reatening to b16w up• an .office
of the Committee at the
"Trybuna" headquarters during
its meeting if Ui.,e repressions
against ou,r comrades w:ill conti
nue. Most of the merobers of our
Group of Revolutionary Avengers
come from the ranks ofPPS mili
tia. We know the addresses of
secre't caches of fi.rearms and
explosives, b,elongihg to th(s
party, as weil as we know about
some of the expropriations and
robberies plan.ned by ,the party
militia. These weapons and
explosives· should be taken over
by our group, and the planned
robberies and expropria,tions
should be carried out by the
Avengers as soon as possible, as
the Russian police is unprepa..re.d
to deal with such actions due to
the lasting t.ruce in the coun:t.ry.
Such actions should be carried
out during the suromerperiod, a:s
the fields and forests will provide

thehideout fortheassailants.PPS-FR
itself is hesitating with starting the
direct action, as the party leadership
don't trust the militants, suspecting
that they might keep the robbed
moriey' themselves_.e.ctnsider.ing tl:re
third point of the ·meeting, the · deci
sion was taken to rebuild the Group of
Revolutionruy Averigers, and Michal
Zakrzewski "Jastrzab" was elected as
its leader, withJözefWiniarski "Sowa"as his deputy.Atthe end of the con
ference,, three militant squads were
formed, consisting of four people
each. Two of them were sent to
Warsaw and Sosnowiec, the third one
was split and two groups were sent to
Lublin and Kielce as the organizers.
Thegroup were ordered togetajob in
tl'fese place~, ·ev;eo 'the lowest paid,
and carry out a surveillancc to esta
blish the routes of themoney trans
JP_o,iits, a:s weil as_ h!].c• sccur:ity, bse·ct
during these transports.

olistigtteordersstomeo
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U s e incident happen-

due to the strong policepres
1 outofthe townby polioe
a big demonstration ss a
strong historical reminis
. -snut down theunversi

tleaders in 1939, pluss dsywen the

Background

The story goes likethis: reall c
flats in a bad c0n_d1tlon wer. . n
other hand, those agenc1es
townsand cities (usually n, .
were,fam0us for its problema zople.
According to Czech law, o/0U h
a right to live in fdrmer töwn
for really cheap ,re·nt (s0-c'alleQ
ulated rent that is around 1l1
usualrent) even when the h.ou
sold to private owner: So e
agencies bought this kind of h
_es at.luc.rative.spots from muni
authorities (the aulhorities
quite happy to hand over t
prnblematic localities; 'a 1:€5.
renters didn't pay rent at all pn
way) and made more or less thre
flat (yes, the one in Janov,) and,a
ho.use.

For real estates, pßrfec.t oeal: lh ,
got lhe flats really cheap and
houses at lucrative spots, rea'd 1

For town authorities, perfect deal
lematic",,'in most cases Roma p .

However, this set a blg p(· ,
hundred unemployed peopl
therefore unemployable b
·employees) in an area o
high unemploymer:it ni
one place... And so hapa majority of desper
started to beJexplol,1!39
lty of drug dealers, hu
!:lrs,.,usurers and mafl
mlls, The sltuatlon wJf.
improved by different
of nJ.ost new inliabita
loudness or tolerance

.arfd dirtlness ol!llslde föeir !tr,its,

Tho sl · a
' 1, ~

0"no
you
etc.



st NGOs and Roma association later
d police of a silent tolerance of neo-nazi
e. They were probt 'is

ublicly announced tha a
rom, a lotofthem had weapons etc. Even
• ugh policeknow how to prevent this kinä
f demonstration and haVe a lot of practice
from anarchist gatherings, they didn't do
anything and waited until the eclge of
Janov tö start to do ar,ything. And from
tactical point of view, thatwas too late.

n their forums, neo-nazis had ecstasy. Many
. eamtabout the beginning ofAAHOWA (racial holy

r), some articles in "sci-fi" style described "battle of
anov· in retrospective as a start of global neo-nazi revolution

·etc,

For sure the Janov made them stronger. Theygot a lotofsUpport
from "ordinary" people - something new and pretty unusual for
them. They feit a real power in a sense they could easily force
local ·authoriti_es and governmentto follow their demands. Since
!hat,,a lot of cities defend their racist actions by something like
"we don't want the situation become so tense as in Janov" and
just a publicmention of a town wilh a s.trong Roma minority from
Delnicka Strana's leadership usually lead to stronger represslon
against Roma people there.

Antifascist inaction

were arrested
all bats etc.
arch to the
olice tried to
street battle
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The sad pa_rt ls the attitude of organized anti-fascisls and anar
chlsts. No counter-action was made on the spot (and 'in retro
spective, it would be one of the cases that it wouh;I really have
had a sense). After the aclion, organized anti-facists remained
§ilent or repeat cliches like "neo-nazis are real criminals"..
AFA flnally decided to react; but not in the locality. When nazis
tried to repeat their march, AFA called for anti-fascist march in

Prague on· December 13 {nazis finally postponed their march,
anyway). Anti-fascist demoattracted around five hundred people

that marched through the city center with various banners,
flags etc. No incidents happened, although nazis

threatened the action publicly.

Later, a group of local anarchists and
anti-fascists (more or less around
Czecho_slovak _Anarchist Federatioh)
formed a group focused on Janov and
started to be active there. So far they did
several leaflets hand-outs and discussions
with local people, planning to move towards
formi@ a local group from local people that
would act on .solving local probl_ems on non
racistbasis.

sl history of Czechia
· ktails, military and
of rockswere used
aswellas several

f ayby homemade

lt's probably too ·early •lo have solid conclusion.
· · · · maqe a ·court appeal to dfssolve tJelnicka

dership has its own problems right now. No
· arln9, finishes, nazfs are for sure stronger

. Theycould easlly forr:n a new Gover
_rground, no matter. What matters 'ls
eiractivities and to say honestly, in
nd what iseven sadder, they lost In

nagea to learn from the mistakes and



During the s
Berlin wall s
and West Ger
on holiaay· trips
Hungary is suc
fascists fmm all E
enjoy thems.elves.
and regulations ar
in most other pface
eo,un.try a fav0urit
fascist get-togethers li
Honour on February 1
between 1000-2000 fa
with "0fficial" delegati,
from at least 5 countrie
insignia and flags that woul
in their home countries.

The military-style comr
included a Hero's March t
city park to the promin
Square, and the Day of Ho
ded with speeches, music
All this marnhing and
squares .and hate spee<::h
to remember and cheer th
attempt of the · classic N
military c'onflict in Hungary
they were' already surrounäeä y e
r.ed army, their laststrongh
Castle· Hili in Budapes
Danube. Around 60, 000
were there, half German
the Hungarian ArrQW ·
(Arrow->Arian) army. T
break out from here and j
Nazis outside Budapest. I
such a great failurethat o dcele-

brate it instead with m
dying, wounded or capt
i_s considerea "heroi<::"
country o·r for y0_ur rae
role models for som
nazis.
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week one of „.se s Ise
in his village and exec «m eing
5 year old child with a shotgun along
with another fami[y member. The rest
of the residents burned inside ,the
house and are in' nospital now with
seriqu·s injuries. Authorities made
every effort to cover this, ba'stard'$,
back, announcing that everybody died
in a fire accident. Many· eyewitness
reports from the neighbours proved
the contrary, as weil as the bullets and
shot wounds on the bodies of the
dead. Now there is a big ceremony
and public mobilisation around the
burial but also everybody is ,talking
about "Gipsy Crime" and. "Gipsy
Question" again. 1 !hink they should
talk about "Nazi Crime" and
"Economic Question" instead!

The struggle continues: an March 22
there is another grassroots antifascist
demonstration and the usual "Peace
Sign" ritual, and in August the nazis
are looking backwards again with the
Rudolf Hess memorial day that was
moved to Budapest from Germany
where it was illegalised. Now that the
first steps were ma'de, Antifascist
:Aeti0n shall continue and prevailla

r
s
e
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rganisation. There are so
s that the Day of Honour
d by a coalition called NS
Socialist") Front made by
Honour Hungaria, Pax

i , Veres Kard ("Bloody
Sword") and Hungaria Skins, and
attended by most aforementioned
organisations, not including the (revi
sionist) Combat 18 which was exclu
ded by the organisers.

Of erely possible but Bey0nd the war of positions these
abs ry, since xenopho- groups like the Hungarian Guard
bi. nationalism and began organisedmilitant activities drif-
out nazist views are ting into low intensity warfare against
r.eal larr these days in the Hungarian gipsy population. In the
Hl!I lly gipsy-phobia last 16 months they managed to get
whi considered main- the idea of "Gipsy Crime" into the
str,e ,l!Jctl!lres and activists of mainstream discourse
.... moredeveloped by scandalising crime

raging subculture cases where the perpe
. s every half a year. trator was Roma. Of
re also fighting bet- course these cases get

is eustomaey, for more fre.quent as the
against the economic crisis dee-
0re aight / pens, since gipsy is
- ich almost an economic

term. The people usually
targeted by rightwirig
extremism typically live
in the countryside in
misery,. withou.t jbbs,
basie infrastructure an
future prospects. And it' ·
not, enough to be in suc
~ situation,

· that naz
ar-
s and brawling,
s from all around
· ages with pre
ati,ons. In one
rds gathered
local "Gipsy

attered
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We are calllng on people to send a Je asking tfiem not to repress the
anti-fascis'ts for their action ofcoris'ti_ence.
A sample letter is attached below, butpleaseadd something from yourself and modify ther t all the Jettersar:e 1ffi'e

samel
People who have ,sent Jette '
This e-mail address 1s bein

, Anarchist Solidarity group is utions should contactthem to
obtain -bank details: er anarchi
This: e-mail address is being protected fror u n(3eä Java§,,eript e'r®öJeö to,wi~w it

;

· - - se·il
eve it is
nightextre-
• took and
may now

not
ask tat



"iltegal immigrants" suppefting the gov
ernm_ent. One of them is the Young
:Guarä, ttle youth organisation cf the party
Uniled Russia.
S.ome years,., ago the prganisat10n was

notveryactive- especially if you compare
it with other pro-kremlin youth organisa
tions (for example, themovements"Going
togetheF' and "Ours").Feature lhe Yöung
Guard (MGER) in comparison with
"Ours": "Ours" paslcally, are careerists
fr.om not exclusive laY,t,lf.S,, a·ct1ve part cf

the Young Guard are malnly cl;llldren
ofPutins powe~ structure:.members.

Under theslogan "Our money fo,r
our people" members of the Young
Guard (the youth organisation of the
Kremlin party United Russla) held
anti-foreigner demonstrations on 1
November (and again on 8
December), In severcil blg eitles.
In particular,they took pages out of

· , and Russian war on termr: different
.· to justic.e fgr extr_emisrn, adequa-

e • efinitior stated.

ing new concerningmy last report. The guys
lled in for questioning. The cops·forced them to
ce.

1
a newstory happened ... 1 ,tfühk it is connected

w1 e • ast one because we see thatBrest cops werk clo-
~ · h IOcal rie.o-nazi. 0n "14.02 people in Brest organized

· mper, the band knownfor its anti-fascist views.
l.lshed it b ey were afraid .oflights bet-

azi. ed to organize party in one
zi camt club. Their leader talked to
heard the policegave him the command to
i were in fear because our company num
ons. After partywe went home. The cops

eway. In the bus we sawsome nazi, attack
e bus. Cops managed to catch 7 of us and

police station. Next morningthey set 6 persons
th guy was kept·ln lhe.station. Cops.try to incrimi
he damage of the window broken during the light

in e bus. But il is no end to lhis story.

On 16.02 one of guys,-ca.ught on Saturday was arrested by
cops for 3·days. They,war:,t to in.crlminate him organization of
the light. We don't know .whal will happen next but now we
try to collect mo'rfey for lawyer.

. tka and /gor, ron state ofanti-racist movement an activi
publishecl in http://www.motkraft.neUtexV396. In this interview,

articular g_roup.

. . in. fylal,:ily lhe DPNI
how, that Russiannot

100d reason for check,
uralpeoplewhich

hoots. On
ith sitent
nazis b
rn.
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. e3,,+-oftDe
In u anti-racist movemet

is in aserious needo strateg-
2ach, currenty focus isontactis

out of
Fateyev
work together withth
Away from the' c.o

(RO - Russian Kind
outfits füat co-erga
"Russian Marches",
raise its public profil
pl:lo_bla of front-runners
agajnst Illegal 1mm
Kremlin- linked youth o
Guard. ·
On 11 December, a

ers gathered In the
demand changes in
number df migrant
ong0ing economic c
term "eihnic crime'
code. This latter d ·
misguided support
because hardly a
Russian media repc n
committed by foreig rs hit
crisis and deprived of asic rig
The RO has already found rea

.ers in the Russian . t, th
Duma. The day b losc
they held a round ·t he. Mjgratig,n
of Labour inTimes Threats and
Challenges." Along side some of the usual
suspects from the far-right, Maxim
Misshenko, also ,to0k paft:.

Misshenko, 31, is not n MP forthe
Prime Minister Vladir ?utin's party
Unlted Russla out al_ _ad~ aflo,tli'er·
Kreml in- linked group, Rossia Molodaya
(Young Russia), and is frequently present
in the media. As well as lending RO his
presence, Misshenko added to·,iits crediblli
ty by recelving a petition outlining adraft of
racist legislative propos.als. '
And, ,as if !hat wasn't enough, three hun

dred right-wing extremists staged an
auth0(js'ed rnarch on RUssiars' €onslitutlon
Day, 12 December tn· Moscow, eY,
heard speeches by members ·
Slavlc Union, the Russia.
Bolshevik Front and the DPN
was used as an opportunitY, t
salutes, actlons llkely to be rep
the far-right stages its next
March 1' In March.

Grabbing even more publicity, however,
for its xenophobic campaigns
Young Guard, the youth or · ·
Russian premier Vladimir
Russia, which, on 19 Janut
ralliesagainst migrantlabour
stat16ns öf several R,uss
Moscow, about 50 i0.ung Gll

V
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Our website is not oft;en updated so news can be find
on our myspace:
www.myspace.com/emancypunx.records
Very important: for this wonderful new year wc wish
you and us that we'll finally smash patriarchy!!! And
of,course all other type_s of injusticell!! The feminist,
queer, human, animal, ea.rth revolution shall come!!II

tRussiain 1922.

o letters sectioi and a list ofaddresses of
activists all over the world.,

can aownlqad the paperhere 
·sta.nadir.orgl,downlpads,Yzihes{a4'k_git

O pages, in Russian)
tions for the paperand just to support our
will be very appreciated. ·

Anarchist BJack Cross - St.Petersburg
Contacts: P.O. Box 32, St. Petersburg, 194291,
Russia
e-mail: a4kpiter@gmail.com, antj_fa_spb@riseup.net,
webpage - comingsoon!

our
---im..-.in, "PoRio,--.

• {"Glete-E4
4 . ·-·-·---. eorqqrv~ ,-
san1 -·- r "-tll/7'please send a e-mail • - • -• _ ,
udre. request for the new mailorderlist. to • -•·-• ..J

emancypunx@gmail.com

p·•. Ai. • .._
/;j)Q .q_y- i§:'1•;;-■,. Latest news, announcements,. prograrn, lis_t
• <U09 _ I, "7 ofparticipants and memories about pre-
J 't7iJllills j vious festivals could be found here:

llqlliq , . http://zinefest.noblogs.org/

• -- . ! If you would like to share with y:our ideas,
--• .J help with organizing, have some questk>ns
anti_ suggestions, want to play some music/make· a
performance/zine reading or to confirmyourpartici
pation please write to aggrrrh@riseup.net

Seeyou in V.ilniusl
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part)cipation
soon as possible.
Our e-mail address
is: ask
zagreb.'@net.hr.

contact us:
antia,tombel@riseup.net
Spread out the call out furouglj
any: access1ble for yol!l informatfon
channels.

d

. - . --::..r. - . - . - . :iZagreb (Crortieali
I

·--·-·__,·-·-·-·.I
. Get in touch and let us know in which way you would

.J!ijce to participate. Here are a few questions, and we wel
come any additional infor.i;na:tion.

Als.o, let us know ifyou need accommodation. Thereare
afew altems,tives, bul'-we need all the details soon as pos
,sible.

Som·e of the details that we need fromyou:

l. Ql'1estions· {or·<!,11 guei;ts coming from.outsideZagreb:

- howyou want to participate?
- wouldyou like to do presentation, workshop or dis-

c . ?
elp with accommodation (Free sleeping

p )

eani.

ble as well on the site.
. • 'clel) ·

2. Ifyou would like a stall:

stall do you need?
help at your sta:11?.

P, with the costs of the Bookfair? (This is
to havc a stall, stalls are

some basic infonnation about you (contact,
w at öooks{publishers y:otj ' ·
distribute [not !ist, just,shprt info for the catälog)7... )'

bookfair poster from our web page.

eb.6rg/engleski.htm,
OJ1 the left or directly to
eb.org/anarchist-bookfair-zagrcb

5th Anarchist
bookfa.ir

-.6-t.--·•:ai,----, u....
tretenahe#,eo
ta te t i
kt.r rit t a_____,... ...,......

:.:,::;:,::•-'9!7.--...,.-...-
www:ask-zagreb.otg
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goods. This was mostJy due to mass popu
lar protests, which managed to mounl
demonstrations of big as 7000 people in a
city of 90 000.
This ls a documentary of the protests in
summer of 2003, which lasled for two
months. Radical protests (road blockades
and demonstralions), mobilization of peo
ple, life in the protest camp and relations
between aclivlsts and local inhabitants are
docurnented. You may download torrent
from http://oneblgtorrent.org/tor
rents/4584/No-Pasaran

Please seed II and pass this messagel
Torrent fs 4GB and fncludes plenty of addi
tional material, such as photos of the pro
lest and MA thesisofVadim Likhachyov on
so_clal antrophology, "Equallty In a radlcal
environmental protest: pragmalism or
imposed ideology? Two cases of protest
campalgns in the South of Russia". Thesis
fs also separately avallable from
AutonomousAction Website:
http://avtonom.org/files/ib/ligachev.pdf

botishingttheBorderstromBeo

"NoPasaran!"
Director, producer, researcher and clnema-
tographer: Vadim Likhachyov
Length: 73 min.
Russia, 2006

"No Pasaran!" documents environmental
protest campaign in city of 'Azöv, Russla In
summer of2003. lnhabitants ofAzov, toget
her with activists and anarchists of
AutonomousAction and Rainbow Keepers,
aefend their right to clean environmenl and
fight against construction of a metlianol
shipping terminal inthelr home town.

Afterfall of the.Sovlet Union, there has
been a huge pressure of development for
the BlackSea rim,and environmental acti
visls have had hafff1imes attempling to pro
tectwhat is remaining. Most of the protest
campaigns in the area havebeen failures,
but Azov campaign, peak of which was In
2003, was a success - eventuallymethanol
shipping terminal, which was already
almost finished by then, was redesigned to
be used for export of less dangerous

n·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,Documenforyoil onfi-foscisfmovemenfonline .
L-~•-•-•-·-•-•-•-•~•~•~•-•-•-•-•~

• • - • sl<inned afive%ai&@ti a'.ges 6.a :
• "' ~ - ~I and as 1ong as you

» t- Romduly27fllAugust, ZU' ae keepie9esrounfllills -w11n(u n . --.-. - . - . - · - · - · - · wild an,imafs just so
- - • - • • - • - • - • - about that you can delude your alienation and

LoveKills Colle e in bring our collective and our work visit the websi- misery of your humankind. Your love for
aboutthe fourth edition ofLoveKills Festival te: http://aro.ecebytes.net/lovekills/ animafs kifls animafs.
in the summer of 2009. We willorganize In solidarity, Love1ls Collective Love foryour GOklls. Throughout histo-
again the anarcha-feministgathering, but ry GODS have planned and ordered the
this time we would like to organize it as a LOVE KILLSMANIFESTO most bfoody massacres, the kiffing of thou-
one week camp. The camp will täke place Heteronennatlve love kiffs. t.ove relations- sands of.peop/e just because theywere not
In the mountains (west of Romania, hips perceived and lived in ters ofhetero- worshiping andblindly accepting the blatant
Soeolari villa e between 27 july - 02 normativity require the uflimate restriction of abuses clone by their churches, had bumed
august 200 experience with the pre- one's freedom of living her/his life without on stake and tortured women because unju-
vious editior d the impact they had, restraints, one's freedom oftrue loving. stified fear of women wes hunting them in
above all in cal context, conferred us Jeafousy end possesslveness, emotional nightmares.
not only with the motlvatlon but witfi pressure and blackmaif. dictating one's fee- Love for your country f<i/fs. Nationa/ism is
the gth te keep on erganizin h an lings and the way they should be expres- a stove inside wfiiqh r:nisery is being yea-
ever 'e believe and we feel th anl- sed, arg instances metalmosf a/l lhe time in sted. And love for an abslractnotion such as
zin galfierings contributes tabf- monogamous relationships and they are nation is cancelfing first ofall your affifiation
liza nd activation of the anareha-femi• restraining lhe inäividuaf's sphere of enjoy- to an intemationa/ hurrianity, it is generating
nist munity, esp in the eastern- ing other kinds ofrelationships - of fiiends- xenophobia, it is arousing wars andkilling
eur area. Our on for freedom hip, /ove, mutuafityand so on - others then thousands ofpeop/e.
and esire to ac soclefy free of the one and onfy shared with the other per- Your love for a superior race kifls. "Race"
the violent patriarch ession are sti- son. Ve,x often this love you are sharing is an imagined entity. "Race"has no biologi-
mulating us in takin r step forward • with the opposite gender is nourishing and ca/ basis. There has been determined onfy
in the struggle to abolish patriarcny!This is is brutaf/y imposing beauty slandards impri- one race: THE HUMANRAGE!
why we are inviting everyone inlerested in soning the other one in sexist stereotypes. Butyour fove for a certain race,yourpre
joining and supporting us (we will need a Your love for animals kills. The fact that ference for a certain skin colour is dehuma
grea't cleai of sugport!I) to contact: love- you have adopted a dog/cator anyotherpet nizing you and through segregation, discri
kills@fiseup.net for further infonnation. from a shelter does not award you the sta- mination and exp/oitation it is opening lhe

The program of the camp is also up to tus ot, ff[end ofanimals, as long as at your path towards genocide.
participants to shape and organize, dinner there is corpse lieing in your plate. a

aning thateveryone is invited to register corpse that have been subjected to terrify
s, pre- ing ordeals, justso thatyou maysatisfyyour
perfor- gustative papilas; as long as inyour wardro-
t more be an Argenünean fox is being hung, a fox

Download 1>.riti-fascist attifude, a Russian
documentary on anti-fascist movemenl as
a torrent
"An'tl-'fasclst 'Aftitude"
Directon, producer, and cinematographer:
collective "Children of Bakunin"
Length:76 min.
Russia, 2008
Anti-fascist attitude is first ever document
on emerging Russian anti-fascist move
ment which made by the activist themsel
ves. Movie features boffi moderate NGO
activistsand radical grassroots activists and
anarchists from three cities - Moscow, St.
Petersburg and Irkutsk. It also features
Stanislav Markelov, murdered in Moscow
19th ofJanuary.
Documentary is spread with creative com
mons-license.
Torrents:
http://onebigtorrent.org/torrents/4583/Anifa
sclst-Vole::e
http://thepiratebay.org/search/antifa
seist%,g@attitudlg0/99/0
Please seed them and pass this message!
Unlque movle on radical ecologlcal pro
test in Russlaavailable as a torrent

AnarchistloumnathomEasternEurope



•BERl:J:
at ne- -efde@
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bu nng

oo.com
POLAND

OficynaWydawnicza
Br:act.wo 'ifä:ojka

os. <1:zeclia
17/8 61-287 Poznan

www.bractwotrojka.prv.pl
bractwo_trojka@wp.pl

ROMANIA
-1,; Aacfi.'il-=ist IJ,istro
pinkpantner.s@k.ro

T:
'I< www.fight-baclbtRi

.S_,.ERBIA
ruströ@iil.icljativa.or:g
www.inicijativa.org

SLOVAKIA
CSAF

post

csaf-trenein@fil'füiline.czo
SL0VENIA

kult

S.01rf

zabab

''

ftw@tao.ca
FINLAND

'li infö@rnuutosv · t
\v;\ '

* M -

m
yahoo.com
FRA:NCE
+East

ffabb@no-log.org
kWest

stonehenge@libertysurf.fr
GERMANY

wielkowitsch@
lfotma.il ..com

B_er.lin
GREECE·

Lily Collective
polbleibt@yahoo.com

HOLLAND
International Bookshop

Amsterdam
sjäko_c@q;4_all.ril

HUNGÄRY* goantik@freemail.liu
+ AK57 - ak57@indyme

ciia.hu
ICELAND

.Arna <r>sp Magnüs·ardöttir
Fornahvarf 10, "Syggr1ir',

203 Köpavogi.rr
IRELAND

fabbyvegan@
hotmail.com

ITALY
Central & South

138squat@paranoici.org
vwww.tmcrew.org/
laurentinokkupato

* Nortli
cfasl1@r.iseu_p.net:

Distribufio eo.e»
ARGENTINA

Federacion Libertaria
Argentine

fla2@radar.com.ar
AUSTRALIA

ngnm55@gmail.com
AUSTRIA* Infoshop Kaleidosk0p

office@kukumajnfo
* Infoshop Treibsand

Rudolfstrasse 1 7
4040 Linz

treibsand@servus.at
BELARUS* zinefest@riseup.net
Minsk

* belarus@a.vtonom.org
BELGIUM

Anarchistische Infotheek
Annonciadenstraat 16

9000 Gent
BRASIL

marceloyokoi @riseup.net
BRITISH ISLES* Active Distro

www.activedistribution.org
-* AK Press

www.akuk.com
BULGARIA

aresis tance@riseup .riet
CROATIA

suncanfema@ya.hoo.com
"sto citas?" Zagreb
Preradoviceva 32
www.stocitas.org

CANADA
rhubarbapplepie@

hotmail.eqm
DENMARK

lnfolade 69, Chri'stiania',
Kopenhagen

ex-SOVIET·UNION

,
.. -~

an init the
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+Anarcho-feministgroup -anarchofemi
lfllsm1;1l@ccntajffl.ci,
anarchofemifüsmus.ccmcz
-1155; KPK Praha (ex-Solidarita) 
praha@solidarita.org, www.solidarita.org, tel:
+420 604247 218 ET

- regionalgroupofBro,
bra@solidarita.org, tel: +420 732 616 695
* Aiiii.rclilstlcke adnl.•eni'UhenskeHra1ilite
- Anarchistgroup ofUherske Hradiste)
uhas@!;mail.cz '
* "A-lfon:&A" • anarchist'magazine, c/,o eAS,
P0 Qox: 223; Praha l, 1 11 21, tel. +420 605
90_3 098., e-mail: a-kontra@!:safrcz, ,www.ä."
konlra.neL ·
*'"Bloody Mary''·· riot-gn:11?-Jlarcliist zine,
Bloodymary@busticom, c/o, CAS, p.o. box:
223, 11121 Praha 1- .
* CzechoslovakAnarchist Fcderation

{CSAF)
www.csaf.cz, 'cso.J@esaf.cz - from there
mail forwarded to lqchlg:roup or someone
Postal contact:,-CSAF, P:Q.Box 223,
t 11 21 Praha 1

* InfocafoKrtkova Kolona_ in Prague
http;//k.k.czechcore.cz,, kk@czechcorc.cz,
Sochalska 6, Praha 7, 170 00,
+420 604 247 218* Squa.t Mi!O:dn in Prague .
http://niilada.s.cz, milada@s.cz,
Na_KindJovce 1, Praha 8
* F§iA,-MAP · Federation of anarchistgroups,
fufo@anarchismus.org. www.an:archismus_.org,
international secretary: fsa-intersec@anar
c.hismus.org

- Northern Czechia,
fas-sever@anarchismus.cirg

• Zlinsko, fas-zlinsko@anaichismus.org
· Prngue, fas-praha@anarchismüs.org
• Brn·o; fas-bmo@anarchismus.cirg
• Jihlava, fas-jihlava@anarchismus.org
• Pl!,J'dublce,
f~-pardubickc@anarchismus.org* JnJ:o Cafe "Krtkova kolona" - (anarchist

jp(o-'c,i.(~). Socharskä 6, 176ob, Praha 7 -
,Bubenec, kk@czechcore.cz, k.k.czechcore.cz,
Tel: 605 983 191
* Hudebni klub "Za vraty" - alternative non
profit clubwith anarch.ist aclivities, tca room,
Vtelno 32, 434 01 Most 1, intemational@zav
raty.com, www.zavraty.com, tel. +420 723 555
287
+ Squnt "Milda" - Pragueonly squat, Na
kindlovce (small house next to thestudent
residential halls), Praha, squat_milada@cen
trum.cz

ESTONIA
* Be Under:Ground --punk zine,
antiporvari@riseup.n'el,·
www.myspace.com/bug_iin'C
* Food Not Bombs -Tallirin·
videomees@hot.ee
* www.pµmimus_t.org/ - anarchisl web-site* www.hot.ee/anaxhism - FulureAnarchist
Party of Estoriia

HUNGARY
* AFK:.. a:_utqnpmous yo,uth collec.tive / ·s:o'clal
ä.lse;ise·c_ollectiv,~ (anarchis.t hc•p.unks);.
www,socfä.ldiscase.lk .
* Barrlcade Collectivc - anarchist group;
www,anarkom.lapja.hu ·
• "GondoTuodo Antikvarium" - anarchist
bookshop; www.aJnfok.1nl.hu; · - · · ·
gondolkodo@citromail.hu Logodi utca 51;
1012 Budapest(nearmetrostation"Moszkva
ter");open Monday-Friday12-18
+ MorzeInfoshop -Hegedüutc 3.; 1182
.Efudap'i:st
~.rqetat.fon,sltl,•infoshop ; morze•infos0
hop@riseup.net
'II<,Ruganegrn · (strce'f foll<lore ~tafl); ,1\1\\f\V.r:µg,

tlc
, ·chopunk

J', (
g n ' - onar,

chy

'elf-
hltrdco
.diy.are-

'Qj.J.lga

is@riseup.net
<, hardcore

garian·,anä.rchist
bg.netJ

· TIA
og sistema'
ctive,

nogsistema.tk

hop, JosipaKozarcaBB,
];!·, ·s,edface

so" - squat/social centrein
p_aradiso·~Vojarna K.Rojc;
l?ula; hltp.//squat.net/mon

Q@monteparadiso.hr

+ Rijecka anarhisticka inicijativa 
rai200 1et.hr,www.rai.anarhija.org
,;, S~ !iop, Delta 5 (lvex building,
h!'flp ijeka,
ili.fosJ:i eLlir

anarchosindicalis,f initia

om
ar_choqueer group,
om
st Front - local
, ofZadar;·zadarski-.

st.org

'.1lga, · anarchist,
eb.org
mimst action,
m, www.anfema.tk
, www!l:it:amiane'fui.µ--



www,nl3.uni.wroc.J!l/featlwal/ @:>-organfzed
b)'?l.lle
anarcha-feministgroups)
LETS - LocalEconomay Trade 8ytem
- Krakow - les~.edu.pl
- Poznan • lctl@i>oland.com

,;;~mert.a - nnarclilst-fcminiat group m
Wroclaw; liberta grrr l@o2.pl

eMary"- narchistsquat in
llowa; ul.Warszawaka21W/!25;
cowafilc!' -'änw:ohis t-feminist milllmg;
etin nncl:regu.lnr womcn camp
(Wo.rsAw)-radical .stn:ct-o.rt collective
;ing worksliops, interne~ and

silkscreen for free; www.obin.org
ffiilon" - una~undfbor,Jcaflöopen Mo,

!J'h,'1Fr and Sa from 9'pm; adies.s: ulfca
Bulwar Filadelfijski • Torun (u.ruleTthe oniy
onc carbridgcm -thc city).
pilon@poczt .ontpl; www.pilon.z.pl
~·RAAP·~dleili:Anti-Fi,acü'f;AaiouJ -
ww;_\Y ,antii'a-w,ilc~$,,erv,pl ;,,poQ®'43;
1sf662 Bialystol:26. wildeast@poczta.onet.pl

-- , lfemnle

bel &mailorder

+Re (Warsaw)- anar-
clüst utianJ:eo.i.t.on:
www.revcng et
""~lutlon chist-f"cmini.sl ime
(Poznan)
,., "Ro:tbnt" •~J conccl:ivcf'~~
cenu:r] nna.rcliiitlibrary - ul.
Pulaskiego, 21a,Pona; P.O.Box 5, 60-966
Pcmnann 31, fa-poznan@rozbrat.org.
www.rozbraLora;_wwwSoto.rdz]:irat,.org
""S.BX.W.~~- SC!.W!l /~arcliisicen
t:n:._po box 2; 44-101 Gliwice
(ill..Sicnkiewicza251 t:el.+48
'jfffiiater to Sister- nar chist ·<-

grou_p/nctwork amund Polanä. ffiäil--orderiuiä
anarchistdyk,,zine "Lech tac:zK.ä."; sistc:rt.ost
ster@02.p
"streFA" - infoshop inSzczcin;
til\.!i?~~ tc, tcl.50493§l57.
"Srwejk" - anti-military serviceand

PomnianAnti-war Coalitian;l.Pulaskiego
21'1§ po box S; 60-966 Pozruffi31,www.ß.iID'
wt>Tcnnn prv.p_!.:antys,,-oj~org
-,11-c~elmo Collcc:tive" -un~leclmö
qgv from ll'orun· sa~~t.pl
"' U--vapo"""1UUC F~cz:no
Anarchistyern e (UFA) -anarcha-feminist
m1YP in Pomnan;
ufißrobrat.org
~ Vm,g~- rcgu1ar Cestival again.st
liämophooia end'se.'Cism in W-arsaw, wiui
workshops, conferencc, spokenword, con
certs, films.... www..m_ys~.dmi/nocv.'8!put'
gii:
„Wiccma.a~eWitch) -~ femimsl
gj'®p; PoB63321-500BialaPodlaska;
l'b1and; wit ta.oneL..RI ;
www.wi org.et+ "Ya Banda" -anarchistsamba band
Milanowek/Warszawa. olga23@go2-. pl

'ROMAHIA
""&ctiv-'latCallecttve~ ADtif&.
autonome - anarchis t punk group aactivist
coll_ccti~Väh"'ii9,c:om ; pink§!.ntn~
aac@bumerang.ro
*AINera -~~. socia1and~tc.1 c--..:..'
tunl center; in tne mown:ainsChci:e 1'crec
Baci.Mstcol.lectn~-ahoo.timl
ediActiuuea~ (AD&ri:lilst Action) •
spleenpatty@uhoo.com
+CA.F. (Cralova Anarho Front)-anarchist
@e;cli\'C from tm•OfGraio\"a;
liberater@yahoo.com
~~tBa~-nnarchistQ)..~ Bucl\a.-cs:,
\\'"\\-W.fight-b.llat.tk
« Gluga Negra / Black Hood- distnbuten
&'6oeikings f'orij~~~ &.-1'1..'="
stenta@yahoo.com
+Info-Propaganda · anarchistieafets putis
hingfror Craiova; libertatero@yaho.
.,~ •~ fan::me fro::::i.~
W\\,\",ru\tifa-a:ntitot.b!~"IC.<n..~.
libertatero@yvahoo com
., .LoveKil1i ' :worcan~~ /

an_arcfüst fcminls~ group In Binlystok;
www.dzicwczynywak cji.prv.pl/; dziewczyy
wakcejt@wp.pol
"EILaula"-squat in Wen.aw

• Emancypunx-anarcl'i~fcminls t group; po
box 145_; 02-792 Wamzawa 78;
www.eniäncypunx.cl>rti; emnncypun,1@?2.pl
+ FA (AnarchistFederation) - federation of
polishanarchists consisting ofmany local
groups.
0fficc ol'FA - biuro~cup.net
FA \Vo.nznwo. / WGA -w._g.~ffil
www ,cmilkn .b=:.nct/spotkania/apotkanla .ht
m1
FA Warszawa Praga -fapraga@gm ail.com ;
M1W,W 1nlter.mos~.org,p!ZilifoüÖpf
•FA Slask - fllll@nscup:n~t
•FA Toru.n • fntoru~p.nct
FA Slupsk- fcnllcs3~tcrio..pl
FA Poznan - fa-~braLorg ; www.ro~
bro.t.o
Adr 3klot Rozbratul. Pulskicgo 21a60-
966 ; P.0JS:0xS60-'966 Poiiüiii SQ: flla
8; T lsl Ubi;e;ry (Wc-Fl> 1'7-20):
-t61/ 72 6079920..§9
FA Krakow - fakrakow@buiaczk.pl ;
www.falcrnkow.wordpress.com/
FA~-falodz@riscuP,>nCl ;
maciek@riscup.net ; www.czsz.prv.pl
FAInowroclaw - cru stuan@tlen.pl
FA Czestochowa - akielasiak@wp.p!;
yeu1202@uen.p! ;
www.facz,estochowa.mo~Lorg.pl
FA Gorzow Wiclkopo!skr - fagorzov,@Q 2:pl ;
www .fa.,,gorzo,w,pfl\l.p)t
FA I:.asin·- anorcny@o]!.pl;
www.zmowa.bzzz .net/
FA Dublin (sccäon ofpglishanardiistsin
Irland) - fadublin@gmail.com
FA Sierad.z - fn.sic.~.com* Food NotBomba

- Gdansk - po box 118; 80-470Gdansk 45
- 1:oc1z- fä16d.2@ri@____p..net
- Olsztyn - cdelweiss@02.pl
- Poman - fnb@rozoifu.org
- Warsaw - fnl:@cip;gl; www.fnb.w._p_l
W\YW.rozbrat.org/ffil:ichtm, we scrve fooc:I
everySundayatwest train station in
Poznan
- Rzeszow - ul.Kustronia 6/48; 35-303
Rzcszow; tel.6027~J.;3_8.

- Gliwice - "S.E.K.W.Krzyk"; po bqx 2;
44-101 Oliwice.. www.food.gliwice.oom
www.foodnotbombs.prv.pl

* Feiiiliiliit& Anarchiit•Fominlateileailar -
feminikalendarz0 6@interia.p! "
"Freedom" - Centre ofAnimation an

Alternative Cul lurc / Anarchist Centre&
Collective; ul. Jagielongyka 10D; Wroclaw.
crkbl~ölä@gmail.com, b.ttp://www.ff.rk-

1\vrodn.fö'/
+ Infoshop "GrapesofWrath" - Targowa St
22; Warsaw (300 metern from the Eäs tem
Railway Station onKijowskn St.) Open: Mon.
Fri . 1830, 2000 or longcr, Sun. l'l-OQ-,1700
plus by :appointmcnt :lmd,du.ring evcnts ;
fnpmg!\@gmnillcom,;
www.n!tc:i.most,,org,pi'/infosmp.
1< hiicjaty,n Pracownicza FA / IP-FA
(Workers, lnitlnti,·c. ofFA) - Federulion ,.gf
groups linl-cd to FA focusing on ~upP:9}'t for
workers;
• INN\', SWIAW- nnnrtiliis l .mtl.gl\Zll1t and
distro;c/o Janusz Krawczyk, po box24, 39
300 Miclec 3, innyKfüwat@wp.pl , www.innys
,vint.most.org.pl
• rP-F?l / Szczccln-Domin ik Sa\\itjö', po box:
SS: 70-474 S:cuciri 34.
.. 'fß.'FN- / Siled.o. • po öo.-c 2; 44--lOO'§ijy.·icc;
inicjatywa_silesin@hoga.pl
* lniojagwa Pnco-.mlcz. (Wo~ lilitiatr.'CJ
- nnnroho-syndlcnlisl trnde u.nlon,
Pomnn; ~,'\vw.workcrs-inilinti\'c,po1nhd.prv.p1
KolektywAutonomistow (Collective of

Aulonomi~~) • group ofactM.sl ~ OO.'ll l3;
87-116Torun 17; michoo77@poczta.onet.pl
J •1<rom._m• - squnt/®lluri: ccntre;
ul.Kromera 6a; Wroclaw.
* Lidy"""Fcat - there arc ~- Lady-fcsts in
Polnnd (in Lod:, Wroclaw and Warsaw);
www.ladyfest.webpark.pl; ladyfestwawa@02.pl
.. "J:.ealiiana, Gays, llDs.d :r-h__ch: Frienda!' - festi
,,,'11,in \\it'O<llb,w witn ®nfcrcnce,
~,,orksh.ops,, fllms, strc:etaotions

11/Kf/is/iingithe.:--ilört/efihhJJm~
'KAZAKHSTAH

*www,aIJii!.fv-llbe.rta.boom.ru - l;.lbcrtrui:an
communistsfiKäzakhstin

" Lärv
+ Infokaste · anarch ist Elil.i'{, . infoshop, cafc &
distro, infokaste@riseup.net,
www .ncirothe,nct/infokaste
~Prot.apan eon~ctive • zi.ne,Jiistro, web,
actions - 1nttp:Qf.prclSpl)rS..nargcore,ll; pret
sparst@riseup.net
* uZabadliü" -!OIY culturc,House,
:zab~oo,clv:, www.nckac.lv, tel. -t-371
3320666. DlY politicnl/cult1:lful project, fülos
hop etc.; Vijolisu 24; Kuldiga ; LV-33001:.a:-\.via;
www.nekac.l«maris.steinbergs@kuldiga.lv
AutonomousAction - inRezekne

clbort@r:a.mbler-.ru,
LITHUANLA

.,. actlvc@hard core.lt • L1' aqivists nctwork
* uElnJu\' · space for variousDIY activities;
Wilninus str. 7-2 (in theyarg), $iauliai, gabrie
Jei@t.okos.lt
"Gyvas" - space for variousDIY o.clivilies,

.Knuno atr. In. (in thc yard), V"tlhiu:i,
xdirti-@hnrdcorc.lt
• "Pava.aurlaIruoahop" • ?lf"l~_daugo str. 20-
12, Vilnius, x~nrdcore.lt
* "Poscd.du Salc" - DIY,culturc ccntrc;
Savanoriu sfa 204' (4th lloor), city ofKaunas;
sgausiperemai1a@yahoo.co111,
liorfraga@gmail.com, tel +37067809606
http://posedis.mums.lt
* book:lng@hardcorc.lt - ÖOQ._king in Lithuania
* www.he.rdcorc.lt - Lithuanian diy scene !}i{Q
,re·source on the net

MACEDONIA
• clirect action - anarchist colleclive
dircct.o@frecmail.com.mk ·* fuck yoga -adistroand laöelncveran swcr
thephone@yahoo.com
.,. knka • a distro and lnbel S.!,lrQ.vo@yahoo.c.om*Wlprnvi snm - n collccUve
radexxx2000@yahoo.com
* te.ror 13 • n infoshop infCl§tcrorl3.tk
www.tcrorl3.anarhija.org ~

MOLDOVA
Autonomoua Action - in IGshinev:
'systcm..mus1...,,deaä@bk.ru -
blac"-.anarh@mail.ru

POLAND* ABC/ACK -www.ack.mosLorg.pl
• Waruawa - po box 30; 02-741

* Wo.rszawa 121 - . ack-wawa@02.pl,
www.emilkn.bzzz.neL/porady/porndy. hlrnl
- Poznan - po box 5, 60-966 Poznan 31,

ack@rozbmLorg, tel. 0618484672 (tue 19-
21, We-Thu 17-20),
www.rozbrat.org/ack.htm* Blalyatok - po box 43; 15-662 Bialystok
26., abcblalystok@o2.pl,
www.nck-biaJystok.prv.pl
- Lodz - ricfka@gmail.com
- Warszawa-Praga - zaczek@gmail.com
- Miclcc - redakcja@in nyswif!t.mosLorg.pl
- Przasnysz - fnb-przasnyS2@o2.pl
- Wroclaw - ·toma.sso@cis_eJ:lpmel

-Ir AnnrchlatLlbro.ry -ul.Pulaskicgo 2'1a;
Poznnn.
* Anarchist Library - ul Jagicloncz:ykn 100;
Wroclnw.* "A-zine" - anannrchlsl.P..ublicntion in
english contalns artlclcs otpol!s,h
anarchist groups. L.Ako.i, pQ,öox 227; 00>98'7
Warszawa 4.cubc@zigzo.g.pl
* "B.ractwo Trojka" - anarchist publisbing
housc from Poznan; bracti.vo_u-ojka@wp.pl,
www.braclwotrojkn.prv.pl,
• "Bunlder" ("B 48"1 - un~crground
conccrt/party spacc; ul. ~Vschqclnln,351
Torun:
stngnoUon@ivp.pl _* Cho.01Gml-nnnrchist-fcmlnist zine from
Wnrsnw: chnoagrrh@o2.pl
* "Czarna Emilka" (Bl11ok Emlly) • lbcnl ofl
0\VA (0roup of,w_ni\n.wi\liruthists) in tho
very centro of, lhe cll,y ,
* "Czarny Pajak'' ("Blnok Spieler") -nt1ru:ch1St
spnce with discussion club,
movlc-projcclions, nnnrohist-llbrnr)', etc. ln
the clty or L<x!z; """"v,ozsz.prv.pl:
rnnclok@H.soupmol
* Dzlowcqny w Ak~I (Gir1s in,Aotlon) •

&-& ;41i(if'dlu~✓-rfiiif,us--»fnr;EüibpfJ



p.net
Müi (Moscow),

oq:.ru,l,
.mo'-sCO)\€grii .a11.c:om
on ofrevolutionaryAnarcho

_+e (KRAS-AIT)
MoseowP.,9.Po 34
117485 Moscow Russia
lno name of the·group to ilieenvclopcj
http://kras.fatal.ru/,
http:tfrlaas-ait,.over-blog.coml
comanru@mail.ru
.Je Rostov-na-Donu·
-P.!0.Box 4059
344103 Rostov-na-Donu Rus•sia
socprotesl@p_ochj.il.f\l
+ Saransk
tmunzer@mail.ru* :Yarosliiv1
P..O. Box 733
150052 Yaroslavl Russia
liberta200'l@irlbox.ni-* CulturalCenter "DUPOO' & Alterna.tive
movie (?lub Di\(crsija in Samara,
http://www.duP.lo.naroq.ru/
duplo@yandex.ni
+ OrganizedSiberian Antifascists
siberia@riseup.net
http://o-s-a.anho.org/
* Food Not Bombs
General c.ontact.: fnbru@riseup.net
Bamaül: iniciaiiva-bamaul@yandex.ru
Irkutsk: irkfnb@gmail.com
lzheysk: cdavmestobomt@gmail.com
Kazan: fnb-kazari@yandex.ru,
http://www,fnb-kazan.narod.ru/
Kirov: punkauskirov@mnil.ru
Kr;äs_nodar: fnb_)crsndr@mail.ru
K.f.asnoyarak: afa-krk@yandex.ru
Moskva: hlt;p://cclavnicstobomb.narop.ru/,
fub-msk@riseup.net
Nizhniy Novgorod: fnbnnov @.gmail..cqin
Jl(ovosibirsk: x3J6x@rnail.ru
Perm: fnbpenn@mail„ru
Rostov-na-Donu: subbacultcha @ mail.ru
Sam.ara: tipunanija@rambler.ru
St.Petersburg: cpicent_er-infoshop@nm.ru
Tyumen: {nb_tyumen@autistici.org
Ufa: fnb@inufa.org
Vladivostok: fnb-vlac,livostok@mail.ru
Volzhkiy:: fnbvlz.@mail.ru
Voronezh: fnb-vmn@yandex.ru* For the Abolition of Vivisectionf -
Initiative group (SHAC Russia),
hüp://zhestgkosti.net/,
http://stopanima:JleJ,ts.livejpumal.com,
skazhi@zhestokosti.net* Free Trade Unions Confederation of
Tomak
http://kulac.narod.ru
* Fre_e Univenity
(anarchist lecturcs in St Petersburg)
voluni@list.ru
-1< ,Ho,use-museum of Pyotr Aleklieyevich
Kropotkin
tel: ·+.7(495)~93-92~,04'(.:Jan Lvovich Pru:s_skiy)
m448@!nail.museum.ru
* Indyvideo,
http://indyvide$.i;u/,
indyvidc'c@risel.lp,nel
* MPST (Intcr,Professiono.1 Union of
Workers)
Phone: +7-963-923-39-69
e-mail: ,rnmagid@rnail.ru, wwp61@.mail.ru,
buhr1@yandex.ru,
aneretik@gmail.com
http://mpst.anho.org
wNetivork of WorkingPlaceResistance
http://an tijob.nnJ1.9,orgZJ
·* P.unk-Revival --·Si.'Petersöurg,
http://pv.mahost.org/,
aocal!@gmail..cpm
* P.imk:ReviviüMoscow
hllp:0;4pv,.ru1ho.orgji'orum/lnclex.php
oipunkpv@googlemil.com
* Rafubow: Keepers
Moscow: Hranitelisvetlana @ gmail.com
Samara: duplos@yandex.ru
» RASH St. Petersburg
http://rash-spb.org/» Red8kdns - Anti-fascistskinheads
http://www.redskins.ru/,
admii'l@redsldns,ru
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lie.6r - acüist tech gröu
@404eam.org (alsoJabber)
i-."narcliisl soogs
hffp:t/Jw:ww.a-~si;u.go!osa_!nfo,l
Anarchistsofs. Petersburg
http://new-novsvet.narod.ru/
Anti-fascist portalofinformationand analysis
http://www.antufa.p0.ruh_. "
,. ~ti-~p,P,ieJ •.,_news of anu-glamorous culliS
rc of.•Kruiningrao and
surrou.nding ._cgioo
www„anty~)'ilpp1.nw:,oo.ru
wiuunin_.w38 Ist ll rg_cmwl.ru
'II Bn.lr;uJ1i11to.l ,.,,,,:baitc· lheory, and,anlilysfü,
anarchjsthlstory
http://bak„nis•.a.t1adir.org
bakunista(il,,,~e:;_p.nel _
* Golosa.iii.s-,, • ,,p·:n publtshing websitJ!).[rom
Tyumen r.:gio,;
http://golose in:9,
admin@g0!os:1fo* Good Ni_glt· i47Mte Pride,
http;f/goc,lmgl«w!1ilcpnde:com/
-* lndymc<l.I.. lti\Jl5ill,
http:/f,ru.;nr!vmeci:o,org/,
indyru@nsdir.or
* IndymedlaKub1m (Krnsnodar·region,anä
Adygeyn)
http://kuban.i;.dymedia.ru
imckuban@ri,;-cup.nel* Indymedia Pltcr (St.Petersburll),
http://piter.indymedia.org/, ·
imc-pilcr@riscup,net
* Indymedia Siberia,
http://imc·sibcria:org,
info@imc-siberia.org* Nazi-Watch Russia
hllp://nazi•\~atch.noblogs.org/
*Ncwo about s·qwitting ,iin'd s:quatter mövc_
ment
htlp://sqU:nt.an.ho.org/
* A website on Nestor Ma.khno
www.makhbo.ru - --
* A zine nrehive
http://www.diy-zinf!.COm/
Notqble bfnns·* hup:/,/ !',l1archism_ru.liV,ejo_µmal.com~
*http://anarchia__ru.livejournal.coin
* http://anatrrrn.liv_ejoumal.<;om • migratiorr,
antl-fascism etc.
http://avier38.livejoumaJ.cpm. anarJ;bi$m in

·St.Petersburg
* http:/Y,copylener.livejoumaJ.com - copyright,
copylefl, creatlvc
commons, liles_haring...
* hltp:l-flhavexx.livejoumnl.com-- annrcliism
·and anii;nal rights in SL
Petersburg
* hllp:ifirielc.livejoumal.com. ccolbgy1llld
anarcbism in Nizhniy Novgorod =
* http_:'//mikola,_n.livejoumaJ.c.om -•anarcho-
comrnunism in Belarus . -
* http://shraibm1;1n.livijoumaj.c;,om • histocy
of anarchist movement
syndicalism (byMPST member)
* http://sindicallisto:livejdurrial.com,- .l!JiöthC11
syndlcn!islblog by KRI\S
membcr ' · -
* http://s_trcctsmcdio.livejo_urrfnl,i;_on,1 •
Squatting,prisoner support...
+ http://tupikin.livejournal.com- Vlad
Tupikln '

http://vivlafora.livejournal.com - -syndi~
hsm, history of nnarchist
movemcnt..•v KRAS membcr
Zänes; •
* Girls Are Stron·g,. St. P,e_tersöui:g
g.is_zir(1i)l110!Lru ·

Imhopang - Moscow
imhopang.punk.ru
!mhopnry_&;ii.lytindex.ni
Insomnia- Moscow
P.O. Box, 6~ 109'1•17 MOS(fOW E,usslt1
www.myspace.com/insomni_zine
endishe1.11@gmull,com
po_donoloi@ginn!l.com




